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This Company's system of submarine te! egraph 

cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to E arope, North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams skould 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 
STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria. Caira, 

Sues, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suaki H 
Office, Loudon. * - 

Peninsular and Oriental S, N. Company. 
For rates, dates of sailing, and further particulars 

See Notice on P —____S22_Netiee on Page 2. 
THE EGYPTIAN MAIL STEAMSHIP 

COMPANY, LIMITED. 

TWO DAYS TO EUROPE 
By the Magnificent British Turbine Steamers. 

8.8. ““HELIOPOLIS” & “CAIRO,” 12,000 tons gross, 18,000 horse power. 

ALEXANDRIA to NAPLES, 22% Days; ALEXANDRIA to MARSEILLES, SB Days; ALEXANDRIA to LONDON, ie Days 
DEPARTURES —14th 26th December ; and 9th, 23rd, 30th January, and WEEKLY thereafter. 

General Passenger Agente for Eyypt—Reise Bureau of the Hamburg-Amertka Line, Grand Continental Hotel 
Buildings, Cairo 

London Office—3, Waterluo Place, Pall Mall. 8. W 

Na 
© COMPANY, LIMITED. 

31 159—26- 10-908 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. 
OUTWARD ” eg 

&.M.8. Oruba will leave Sues about November 29 “Vrmuz will leave Sues about December 13 

BOMEWARD to NAPLES, MAERSEIL! ES, GIBRALTAR PLYMOUTH LONDON, TILBURY. 

B.M.8. Oromtes will leave Port Said about December ® | B.M.8. Omrah wil! \eave Port Bair shout December 16 

The irene of r turn tickets to end from Bg pt hes been Passage. SNapies. Maresilies, OGibraitar. i. " 
ad discontinued. Passengers ;aying ful! fare ope chection will, 

let Class £9.18.0 £14.60 £16100 £20.18.0 | however, be allowed abetement of one-third off fare heck if 
2nd , 7.14.0 9.18.0 9.18.0 14. 6.0 | return veyrge be mace within four months of arrival or 
ard 4. 0.0 6. 0.0 6. 0.0 7. 0.0 | Shetement of 20 oo if return voyage be mae within siz 20 . 0. . O, \ 

months of arrival. 

* Bpecial reduced rates during Summer season. 

Agents, Carzo : THOMAS OOOK & Son, Ltd. ; Atzxaypnu: R. J. MOBS & Co, 

For all information apriy © Wer. STAPLEDON 4 Gore, Port fim & Porr Tewrr (Sven), 1-184 

BiBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ete.. and RANGOON. 

8.8 Shropshire, 5,785 ton» will leave Suez about November 21st. 
HOMEWARDS te MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

. tora, will+leave Port Seid abent November 26th. 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 13-081 

Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0; London £17; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 
Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric ian and all recent improvements. 

Agents tn Carmo : THOS. COOK & Sen, Ltd. For all particulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons PorrSsm Pont Tewrre (Bucs) 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

Creeoe-Turkey Mall Service.— Shortest, calmest, most beautiful sea passage to Europe. 
Express steamers leave Alexandria 4 p.m. every Wednesday for Pirwus. (Athens), 

Smyrne, Mitylene, Constantinople, in connection with Orient Express luxe train for 
Sofia, Belgrade, Budapest, Vienna, Paris, London 

Palestine-Syria Mall Service with Extension to Turkey.— East steamers leave Alex- 
andria 4p.m. every Saturday and Port Said, 5 p.m. every Sunday for Jaffa, (Jerusalem), 
Caiffa, (Nazareth ) Beyrouth, (Damascus), Tripoli, Alexandrette, Mersina, Larnaca, con - 
tinuing in alternate weeks to Rhodes, Chios, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli, 
Constantinople. , 

var Pg Mall Service.— Khartoum in 8 days. Express steamers leave Suez Docks 

5 pm every Wednesday for Port Sudan (and Suakin) in connection with Sudan Govern- 
ment Railways Express Luxe Service to Khartoum, arriving & pm. Saturdays. 

Red-Sea Coasting Mall Service.— Steamers from Suez 5 pm. every Monday evening for 
Jedda, calling ove week at Tor, El. Wedj, Yembo, Jedda ; and the following week at 
Tor, Yambo, Jedca, Port Sudan, Suakim, Masso ywah, Hodeida, Aden 

For freight or passages apply the Co.'s Agencies Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Cairo | . orfor passages only to 
Fos, Cook & Sor, Hambtne-AmeriKa Linie, Retse-Bureanr or other Tourist Agencies. 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE - LINIE. 
Mail and Passenger Steamships. Regular Service fortnightly from Hamavune ; 

weekly from AnTWERP ; every 4 weeks from Bonpmavx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 
homewards every 2 weeks from ALEXxawpris for Rorrenpam and Hampvne. 
Goods lerwnsted at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on direct 
Bills of Leading to ALexanpia, Carno, Sypris, eto. Special facilities for oon- 
veyance of cotton, ete from Alexandria vii Rotterdam ana Hamborg to Germrn 
manufsctaring towns For tariff and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS. 
Alexandria Agent The following are expected at Alexandria : 
Nov. 20th 8.S. ‘*Thasos” from Meihers Nov. 24th 8.8, “Athos” from Ham- 

Andros” trom Hamburg.—S.8. ‘“Tinos” pow in port discharging will eail on or about 
“Naxos” now in port discharging will sail on or about the 19th inst 15-9-907 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mesers, JAMES MOSS A Co., 31, James &t.. Liverpool, Banagers:) 

Nov. 

the 18th inst.—8S.8. 

bur 2th 8.8. ** 

*Amacie............... Tons 4,600 ; *Khephrenm ........Tons 5,00; "“Meerts ..............Tons 7,500 
‘Bustrig » €£00| Memes... ...... $,06°| “Philee.............. » 6,008 Seti... ---- Tone 6,000 

case eeee gp «64,000! Bigmepthah » 6,000} Reameses........ . 5,008 
*Becend class accommo Jation only, unless lly reserved. —— Fares: Alex.ndria to Liverpool, ist £2 2% Retarn. 
tnd £9 ingle 214 Retarn —To alta, let Fingle. @@ aeturn tnd oo #26 Return. -~ Retars tickets « for cls months 

SS. “Royalist” now on the berth, to sail on or about Tuesday 26th November to be followed by 8.8. ‘‘Seti 

bt rates on coston,etc., to Lancashire inland towns, Boston, New York and other U.8.A. towns, Yaa pe 
a ieee b) apecia! agreement only. Passenger Tickets also iasved inclusive of Pailway fare threugh to and from 

97-11-9086 For particulars apply R. J. MOSS & Co. Alexandria Agent. 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Sakd every fortnight for Algiers and London or Liverpool 

Saloon Fare £12 Special Summer season rates £10 Port Said to Marseilles £7 

8.8, Maxpatay 6000 tone barthen. will leave PORT SAID about Nov. 13th for Hamburg, Hull and 
Glasgow, and will not take passengers for U.K 

S.8. Innawappr, 7300 tons burthen, will leave Port Said about November the 27th, for Loudon, Liverpool 
and Glaagow. 

Due in London or Liverpool in 13 days. 
p'’ The Saloon sccommodation is amodships, ard the vessels are fitted throughout with Electric Light, and 
aave all the latest improvements. For further information apply to the Company's Agente. 

WORMS & Co., Port Said and Sues, THOS. COOK & SON ( EoveT) Lo., Cniro, 
G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria. 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO., LTD. 
KHARTOUM ;: Cairo Office, Sharia Kaer-ol-Nil. 

TRANSPORT DEPT. Six days White Nile Tourist Trip dep Khartoum Tuesdays Steamer plans may 
be seen and passage booked at al! Cairo ‘l'onrist Agents —SprciaL Steamens for private charter 
Tarps Anranoep & transport of goods to al) places on White-Blue Niles within navigation limite 

ENGINEERING DEPT. Shipyard for constraction of sternwheel steamers, barges, steam, moto 
launches. ete Contractors for all classes of machinery,buildings, irrigation pumps, ete. 
Sole Agents for Dudbridge Oil Bogines; from 1 to 85 B.H.P., as supplied to Sudan Governmen' 

Seamless Steel Boat Co., Ltd., ete., eto. 81-10-90 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
AIBF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— NEAR SHEPHEARD'S AOTBL 
Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartoum. 

TOURIST +ND CENERAL PASSENGER ACENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. & 0.8. N. Co. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES. 
TOURIST SERVICE.—The large and splendid appointed 8.8. Aameses the 

Great. will leave Cairo on Tuesday, November 26th. for Luxor, Assuan and Phila 

EXPRESS SERVIOE.— Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and Friday for Luxor, 

Assuan and Philw. 19 days on the Nile for £22, 

Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced fares. 
BILWEFKLY SFIVICF TO HALF‘, KHARTOUM aND THF SUDAN. 

SPECIAL STEAMERS AND DAHABEAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. 

5)-12-008 

REGULAR SERVICE OF FREIGHT. STEAMERS BETWEEN CAIRO & HALFA 

Coox’s Interpreters in uniform are present at the principal Railway Station and 
landing-plaees in Hosepe to assist passengers holding their tiekets. 

Wf aAavata aha Soa _— « ~ “ a ge... ee ee 

ALEXANDRIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1907. 

British IndiaS. N.C 
nd Wansmnza (Omens eat ite at —— 
OUTWARD — Mombassa "Eeeaeie 23 

EAST AFRICAN 
Oalling at Aden, Mombasa, 

y, Limited. 
dom, Gotomuno, Mapnsa, end Carevrm Out, 

. November 22 

Porat Case Pores trom Suse to { $95 ee = sl are ae —~ a8 

Prom Por tl tne Hemewuct ent mere One we thiindie of et Clean Peres. 

: Oa. Wills & Oo, Ltd. — © t— Thea Cook & Bon, Ltd, and Angio 

Sa. Geindia” Nevember 

F\RES FPROW . Port Seid t) Meresiliee £2 0.18.0-~to London & 215.8 0- 1 t above fares for 
Puce Reduced rates om steamers not ee. p — LY from Cairo, Temailia, or 

Agents: Caire, THOS, COOK & SOR, Porta: GORY Senrnens & — oe ead 

Lodo, Prin, Alenadia, Cai, Malta, Ghai, asa, amen nd Pe ui 

Subscribed Capital £ 1,500,000, P Paid up Capital & 600,000, Reserve £ 550,000 
The Bank undertakes description of banking butiness on most favorable conditions. }3-3-908 

BANK OF EGYPT, LIMITED. 
London, Alexandria, Oairo, Port Said, Khartoum. 

Subsoribed — pdemenor “eit Paid Up Capital £500,000.—_Reserve £480,000 
every_kind pang tates 

Fixed eeocirte aoe pled at. at the he Cairo ranch on the following 
terms: 3 months, 2 %. 6 months, 2 } %. 12 months, 3% 

COMPTOIR N ATIONAL D ESCOMPTE 
DE PARIS. 

CAPITAL + 160,000,000 Fre.—@ 6,000,000 FULLY PAID UP. —~ HEAD OF FIORE: 14, Rue BSergere, Parte 

Alexandria Branoh ti, Rue Chertf Pacha. 40 Branches in Paris, and 112 Througheut France. 

Branches i: Gaire, London Manchester, Tunis, Indie, M , Australia, oto. Bills Collected. , Liverpool, 
Deposit Accounts cb cight 6 far fol pusiebe. Adrenaes on boeretion im current account. Letters of 
Credit and T Transfers Issued. F yee peg received 
im custody Perchese and Bale of Stock & Shares in Abroad. Dividends Collected. 28899-81-124 

COMPTOIR FINANCIER & COMMERCIAL D’EGYPTE 
| ALEXANDRE. — Succurmis: LE CAINE. 

Capital Autorise & 1, 1a Capital Emie £500,000 — Reserve (enviren) £96,000 

Administrateur-Délegué M. ALFRED OAMPOS. Directeur Géairal: M. SENVENUTO CAMPOS. 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
CAPITAL FRANCS, 250,000,000 SNLIGREMENT ances 
is alles Gesaaa fait toutes opérations de 

“er ; Lyonnais Bat g ing =~ 
fixe au teux de 3 o/o pour | an etan-dell. 

BANK OF SALONICA. |" eee OESTERRESOHICHS veenn 
+ AL GRDINARY BANKING OPERATIONS UOUNDERT* EEN. +¢- 51-12-90 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
ESTABLISHED 1863. CAPITAL £10,000,000 STERLING. 

CONSTANTINOPLE LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA CAIRO, PORT SAID CYPRUS 
and in all the principal towns ip TURKEY. 

ALEXANDRIA, 5 Mohamed Aly Square. — CAIRO, 19, Sharia ol Manakh. 

(uz Bawx undertakes every description of Banking business on favourable terms. iss07 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
Heap Orrice: Arnems—Carrrat Da 40000000 Putty pam op).—Resexve yn 8,725,000. 

W851 

BRANCHES London (22 Fenchurch Street, corner of Rood Lane), Alexandria, Cairo, Khartoum, Pireus, Patras, Volo, 
#yra, Calamata, Candia, Canea, Rethymo, Coapentiner, Smyrna, salvaica, Cavalia. The Bank undertakes al) banking 
vusiness in Egypt, Greece, ete. Interests on cash deposit « Y per ann. at : % Y peramn for é months ; 4 7 ann. for 

per ann. for 3 years and over. Savings Bank Ae receives 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
CaprraL: £3,000,000. RESERVE (Ewvimor) : £1,500,000. Ma. PF. T. ROWLATT, Goveason 

1g months . 6 

ie ly 

a 
A 

courane 
@> Veeeernpte. eine’ 

DEUTSCHE ORIENTBANK A. G. 
CAPITAL @. 16,000,006, Haan Orrnce Benurm;: Baarvomms: Hamarg, Ale 

Pasha Street), Cairo (Midan Suarés,) Constantinople, Brusa 

lanosits received, corrert acconnta opened and al! banking operations erdertaken 8-10-6007 

CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN 
Capital 12,500,000 Francs entierement verses. — Agence d’Alexandrie, 14, Rue Stamboul. 

Pechet « 4e te conte 4 effete amr } 

LE OREDIT FRANOO-BGYPTIEN fait toutes opérations de Banque, notamment; SBscowrrs v'urrere sur l'sorrre ot 

Avawce eUR TITRESR —Gaanps ps Trrnes.—DeroTs De frowns 4 vuR et § échéance fixe avec intéréte aux taux suivante: 

aépéte de 6 mois, 8 0/0 pour dépéts d'un an, 90 ee Ss Ce LE weed, FRANCO. BGYPTLER 

Marchandisses en consignation pour ls vente 

Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft 
Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt a M. - London. 

Capital (fully paid-up) M 170,000,000 — Reserve Fund M 57,600,000. 

Represented at Hamburg by Nopddeutsche Bank in Hamburg. 
29756 The Bank toansacts general banking business of every description 28-1-908 

DEUTSCHE BANK 
Capital: M 200,000,000 — Reserve: M 100,000,000 

Dividends paid during last 10 years (1897-1906) 10, 10*/s, 11, 11, 11, 11, 11, 12, 12,12 per cent. 

Head Office: Berlin W. Chirnia, mumion, muRewesma, AUQssURa, WIEBBADEN 

London Agency: 4 George Yard, Lombard - Street, London E. C. E. C. 

“IONIAN BANK, LIMITED. 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH . RUB ym (RSTABLISHED 1899) 

Capital fully paid up £316 61@.- Reserve Liability £315 510 — Undivided Profite £83 014 

BRAD OPFIOR 1052S BMAD, OTE SE TR RT 
The IONIAN Baw ope ~ 
Advances on jar Ag 

Issue of drafts, letters of credits «nd colepmabite pepenetian. end Sale of current accounts are opened aad: 
at sight and dt fixed dates are received on the following terms: 8 0/o for deposits at 6 months notice ; 40/0 for 

deposits at 1 years notice, 148-008 

CAPITAL: tata. 600,000. 
The Banque du Caire Ltd. undertakes all banking business such as : 

and securities, discount, cheques delivered at very best rates of exchange on 
towns of the world, telegraphic transfers, purchase and sale of stock and 
abroad, letters of credit issned, safe custody at « low of titles, 
current aecounts opened. Receives money on deposit at si ot 8% perannom. 

ay 2.8. FLOWER.” 
D CATARACT or vax 88 “nN 

M, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITS a, 
Steamers and Dahabeahs for private charter Steam Tugs and team Launches for hire 

FREIGHT STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALZXANDBIA. 
under special arrangement with the ‘Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” 

For details and programmes apply to Haan Orrice : Sharia Bowlac, Continental Hotel Buildings,” CAIRO, 

emer a Linie. 
EAST ASIA LINE: Sgeioas 

“Ree 
a sees, ee Yohshama, Nov. 2th && 

and Hamburg, Nov. 2h 4.8 “Hobenstanten” Jam toe 

L eat = ‘to Singapore £40.04 2£211.10.0 te VYotehama, dun 

angel Pgh ships nie en eet Vonamewrab. 

eutiongs Grasp Statement tne meat New-York 
Jan. TL SS “Hamburg” March & &.& “Hamburg” first and second class fares to Naples from £10.0.0. 42.0.0 to New-York from 

200 200 
’ Ortental Crutee by 6.8. ‘Moltke.’ 

on ee Naptes, (henoa and New York 

Apply ©: HAMBURG-AMERICA LINIE, Camo, (Continental Hotel). 31-147 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. ansiTCCES Weakly Doparar ALEXANDRIA -NAPLES- from ALEXANDRIA CG pm.) 
SomeewIe, 7 November; 1) December; 15 

MONSHZGLLERE , 30 November ; 4, 18 December: § January, 

The following 8.8. are intended to leave PORT BAID : “igs, “rate scutnemton Antwere 
¥5gy Pane ~ - 

‘aneaa a ~~ FS 

Ovrwasp ; for CHINA and JAPAN vit SURE, ADEN, Ovrwann; for AUSTRALIA rif SUBZ, ADEM, COLOMBO, 

ss - oem, 

tt Oon On i 2 Nov. i. 2: Des. 8, 83: amas > 

a a een ae ees Toy amen a 6, 2; -& 1; Deo 3, 7, 3 4 pm 
MB Subject te alteration without reeponsabiitty fer the reguiar service in case of 

Par Eastern Lines. Sarno Pont Rarp : PaGas Stes, Tratap, Lea or abou 1 
A e- RAB RT UR 7, 2 Deo. 7, 

Fg ng ny ig gg 
Oct. 4; Nov.d; Dea 4; Jam: 3 ( 

For information apply to the Agente : Port Seid, Sues, Khartum, ete,' 
of Oooupetion and thet families 

Leoonronarep A. D. 1720. ChiefOffice:; Royal & 
FUNDS IN HAND EXCELD £4,600.000 — C 

roan (Sores Seat eterna 
aes London Assu *. 

Ketabliehed 1720. — Agente: imited 

Northern Fire and Assurance 
The undersigned agente are authorised to issue policies on behslf of the above Company et moderate rates 
ar OTTOMA™ BANK, slexandria. OTTO STERZING, Cairo. GFORGE MEIVY ECKR, Sues. 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 
Established 1896- Capital £1,000,000- Reserve Fund £ 700.000 

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. - EST. 1808, 
1, Old Broad St, Lowpow.— Policies isened at Suzz by G. & Co.. Agente. s.13.000 

ure The fain berg Ute Aeaeranes Company. 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Oo.. Alexandria. 

Sun Insurance Office, 
LONDON. Founded I710.- Total sum insured in 1902 £487,600,000 
éenersl Agents | GEHPFND & Co., Alexendria Leon Heller. Cairo Agent © Lazzerini & Ce., Seer Agents 

"Phe Cleopa patra Cigarette Co. 
ie nNGowy 

are on mnie a the Companys nomi byCrand Cevtinee i Rom, niro, ond at Wainer & 
PATROWTOEN we the News op “Wewswer= and the femwerrs Sere ant fl the Wiet Edie af Goon 

GELLATLY HANKEY & CO. 

and personal effects forwarded, and imsurences efiected to 
parts of the eneld 

EGYPTIAN STATE aE 
A Number of Exceptionally Prominent Positions 

FOR THE EXHIBITION OF 

Framed and Glazed Notices, Enameled mareecanaen 
TO LT 

ON THE WALLS OF THE PRINCIPAL STATIONS. 

MODERATE RATES. 

APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ;— 

PUBLICITY SECTION, General Manager's Office, Egyptian State Railways, 
: CAIRO, 

G. B. MACAULEY, General Manager, 
CAIRO. November 1907, 
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THR RGYPTIAN GAZBTTR, TUBSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1907. 

Declan ne Co. | Caffari’ rative Markets. ran @asette | P aman 8 
Royal Insurance Co. | Caffari’s Co-operative | TrEgyptian Gazette) Pr) un airs sar PaO) 

seo, tie sink aureations ot the Onitl 2 Se rool Genie of tet dam quality | SUBSCRIPTIONS. BRINDISI, MARSEILLES & LONDON. 
s 

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD 
Tn A 60, A VITERBO gents, ALexanpais —R. & Go., Agents, Cato. oaly and at moderate prices. All European goods received direct from Manufacturers. sper A \ "t, 

and London, and Marseilles and London } 

OORT SAID to LONDON via BRINDISI in 44 Days 

ORT SAID to LONDON via MARSRILLES 64 Days 

PORT SAID to LONDON by SEA - - 42 Days 
Passengers can embark on Sunday evening in the 

which is timed to leave Port Said on 

a oustomer. -- 

OPBN FROM BARKLY MORN TO LATB BVENING 

HOTEL SEMIRAMIS. 
———s 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. sws=™ 
HASELDER & Go., Agents ALEXANDRIA. FRED. OTT & Go., Sudb- Agents, Camo. 

oBe trindiai steamer, 

Aerated A Minera! 
Nubar Paocha-st 

P.T. 9 @.19s.) Monday morning immediately after arrival of the Home 

. 
vard Indian Mail. 

Water 
ALEXANDRIA, 

&.@.—Gebsoriptions commence from the tet or Ch Vareeilles London Steamers sail after the arrival 

Faotory. . 
Averofl-et. 

16th of each month. 
lam. tram from Cairo on Mondays. 

Cairo's Finest Hotel, situated on the 
BEAUTIFUL ROOF GARDEN AND RESTAURANT. 

per Cent. Abatement off Homeward Sea Fare to 

avers making Retarn Journey within 12 month», 

Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Alo, Ginger Boor, Tonic Water Pomegranate, Orangeade. 

Lime Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T © Aven —_ 

WATER GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN’S FILTER (PASTSUR’S SYSTEM, 
BUCHER DURRER, Proprietor. 20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not re ecuney - Weekly on Wednesday 

Inventor of WHISKY ® SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. ~ — —_—— execeding three lines, P.T.20. Every reemeure } 

Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for 
RAMLEM additional line P.T. 10. Notices in he CEYLON 

J. Carver & Co - - Bordeaux Wine and Cognacs. > : news columa P.T. 20 per line. Con- ve coomne —" Fortnightly on Wednesday 

Eno - Wiesbaden Rhine end Moselle Wines. Most charming Seacile Residends in Mgypt. — 16 Binet by Gornage or “Tulsi” tam fem Sidi Gober Sunee 
tratte entered into for standing ro saren | 

a s Co. oe _ Glasgow vulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskies First Class Family Hotel with every Modern Comfort. Cates = oe = 7” 1 | de by int ae 

a ~ Belfast On Inieh Whiskies. Lovely Garden. Lawn Tennis, Large Terrace, Blectric on One t Portest canitary arvangessenss. Gables ton Boom 
Particulars of additiona venaig by intermeuiate 

Dorvuis & Co., Lap. .- = XXXX Whisk 
om ee | Oficials and Oiicers the Army ci Cesupatie ADVERTISEMENTS and . *. teamers, at reduced fares, to Malta, ( utta, Straits, 

be J kameeee sue Ben - + a ae ” Whisky “Gell Lion” Cocktails Telegraphic Address: Bracrivaan, —Telephone ; 186, Ramleh. @. & 1, RUNKEWITE > raprtaser ; SUBSCRIPTIONS | °° Japan and London, may be had on application 

@rors - a _ Guinness’ Tous, Bass’ Pale Ale. . . + may be scoured and all information obtained from 

ALT mel Bravaacs - In Pilseneta Pilsenctzer Beer. 
* are due in advance. P.O. Orders and we onan & SON (EGYPT), LTD. Cairo, 

Fasurp Bation * Co. .. - Torine Vermouth. ‘ Cheques to be made payable to the G ROYLE Fost Sam, 

Prmans Buoser .. con om Cotte Vermouth and Aperitive . e Edit nt 2 WLAND HASELDEN & CO - ALRtanpena, 

Tamnasons Tea Company, Lev. .. 
— xe AS : w from the Company's Superintendent in Egypt, 

HENDERSON & Oo. CEYLON OORONA TEA. 
F. G. DAVIDSON, Suez. 

FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH. 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, eto MODERATE CHARGES 

areat_aseortment_of_wines, Snirite, Lownurs, Teas of Mnest brands, ote 
The Egyptian Lignolite & Brick Co., Ld., 

Undertake and promptly and satisfactorily carry out paving and other kinds of 

LICNOLITE 

Office, Public Works Department, the Administration of the Sanitary Department, etc., etc 
work, in connection with their 

Hygienic, waterproof, incombustible and 

different colours, with fancy borders, ete. 

MANUFACTURE and SALE of patent HH.B BRICKS in hydraulic lime and cement 

For further particulars apply :~- 
at ALEXANDRIA, To 

19 RUE STAMBOUL, Telephone No. 1640, P.O.B. 88°. 

HE GREATEST care 
should be taken in 

what we eat and drink, 

yet we are too often in 

different and careless, 

notwithstanding health 

depends on what we eat 

and drink. 

In regard to drink 

nothing but the best 

should he taken. It costs 

no more than the indif 

ferent quality, if people 

would only ask for what 

they know is the best 

Old Scotct. Whisky is 

the most wholesome 

beverage yet 

Mackie’s Scotch Whisky 

gives an undoubted gua- 

known 

rantee to those who are 

not judges of quality. 

CITY ANALYST’S LABORATORY, 

138 BATH STREET, 
CLASCOW, Sth October, 1906. 

I hereby certify that I have taken samples 
ot e vatting of Maokle’s White Horse 
Cellar Blend of Scotch Whisky used in bottling 
during the month of September, and the 
results of my analyses indicate that it conforms 
to the for Pot Still Scotch Whisky 
eet up in the London case. I am also of opinion 
that it is an old Whisky of excellent quality | 

and flavour, which has been well matured in 

JOHN CLARK, Ph.D., F.C.8., F.1.C., 

Public Analyst for the City of Glasgow and the 

Counties of Lanark, Renfrew, a4. 

N.B.—This Whisky is the same as supplied to 

the Red Oross Society London, to the 

House of Lords and House of Commons. 

N. SPATHIS, Agent. 
CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA. 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REHEIMS. 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN. 

NICOLA G. SABBAG, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

2, Rue de la Gare du Caire. 

————— ee 

THE CROWN PRESERVED COAL CO. 

Works and Shipping Ports: 

CARDIFF 

“AU DE ROUGE” 

patent process, as used by the War 

jointless pavements can be executed in 

ANDO at CAIRO, TO 
RUE EL MAGHRABY, Telephone No. 808, P.O. B. 987. 

15-8-008 

ATABA-EL. KHADRA 

CAIRO. 

CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

Proprietor P. PLUNKETT 

New goods Now on Sale at old Prices 

Dress Material —\\e!! 
cloth, plain, striped and embroidered 

assorted in satin 

Er 

lienne, Hopsacks, Serges, Silk Voiles, all 

in latest shades 

Half-made Robes for evening wear, in Lace 

and Embroidered Tulle ete, from £2 to 

£9 each—can be completed for P.T. 60, 

Blouses.— Nicely assorted from 15, - to 60 

Velling.— In all qualities and latest shades, 

Ladies and Cirls Coats A rae 
assortment at all prices up to £10 each 

Chiffon, Hosiery, Millinery, 

Lace, Ribbon, Corset and 

children’s departments well stocked as usual 

Hats and a most lovely 

feathers and 

latest shades. 

Irish Linen goods 

very 

I { al erdashery : 

Embroidery, 

assortment of 

flowers and trimmings in 

Supplement Commercial et Financier 

: L'RGYPTIAN GAZETTB” 

de soton, et du marohé des valeurs ; les der 
statistiqaes jatqu’a la veilie de sa publi 
: os —— flactnations de ls 

a ile Lavenpest Cotton Association, 

L’abonvement poor une année en Egypte 
1 LE. y compris les frais de poste ; pour 

|'étranger 10 P.T. de portea sus. 

New Khedivial Hotel, 
Strictly family Hotel. Built in 1904. near bh Railway Station 

Electric Light. Léft. 

CHAS. BAVER, Proprietor. 

This Hotel is beantifully fitted up acd is in the most contrel part of Uniro Terms for pension are at the rate of 

ten shilling a day. Specials ter~wes for officers of Army ef Occupation. 

STRICTLY 
SAVOY PALACE HOTEL. 
RESTAURANT and ANGLO-AMERICAN BAR. 

OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS. 

LIPTON, Limiteo. 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria. 
P. O, BOX 668; TELEPHONE, 1682. 

29706-4-8-908 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 
TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

Irish Collars, Cuffs, 

and Shirts. 

Irish Damask Table 

and House Linen. 

BEETHAM’S 

LAIT bed 

COAL MERCHANT. 
Gakia TEWFILIER BERIND BGYPTIAN TELEGRAPH OFFICE Calho 

COALS 

NEWCASTLE COWPEN CARDIFF NIXON 

NEWCASTLE GAS COKE FOUNDRY COKB 

CHARCOAL — FIRBWOQD 

All coals of best quality and at moderate 

prices No competitors. 31311-3a-3 

Mosquitoes ~— 

When these or other insects /( 

begin to annoy you, rememlbe: | 

that simple means of protectin | 
against their attacks —the use of | 

Calvert's | 
20%, Carbolic Soap. 

F C Calvert & Co. Manchester Eng 

WINDSOR HOTEL. 
Pacing the Sea on the New Quay of Alexandria 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 

Sanitary arrangements up to-date. Open all the yarround | [| ately Built and Furnished. 
Occupation Special terms for Government officials and Army of 

29243-26-11-00 J, VOCLES, Propr. Manager, 
TERS & &.T. SO PER DAY. 

Buy direct from the Manufacturers and save 60 per cent. 

SAMPLES AND PRICE LISTS POST FREE TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD. 

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Lr., BELFAST; 
N MANUFACTURERS se Wie Majesty the King of Spain, ote 

Carriage paid on orders of 208. upwards in United Kingdom. 

Irish Cambric Pocket awit" Mase | tat ES So 
Handkerchiefs. Sentmasis = aaa 1 

CO!.LARS ara 4fold 
frum @/11 per doe Matchless 
and bodies of fine Bongeloth, 
OLD SHI 
cuffa, and fronta, for 

Fish Napkins, S/11 per 
Cloths, 2 
Table Uloths, 11 1/2d. each. - 
Frilled Linen Pillow ‘ases from 
per yd. Monograms, Initials, &c., woven and em 

The productions of their own Looms. From the least expensive to the Finest in the World. 

N.B.--All Letter Orders and inquiries for Samples ef these Geode should be sent 

DIRECT TO 42. X. OONEGALL PLACE BELFAST, IRELAND. 

PREVENTS THE ATTACK OF MOSQUITOES. 

Agent :-MAX FISCHER, CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA. 

Sole Makers M. BEETHAM & SON, CHELTENHAM, ENGLAND 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Rgypt, P. BLESS & Co, Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, and 
Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo — Head Office, City Road. London 28042 90-11-0907 

Ld 

@/11 per doz CUFPS--Gentlemen’s 
SHIRTS---With é440ld Fronts and Ouffs, 
ae half-dos. (to measure 2/- extra) 

asnew wi 
4. half-doa 

RTS made th good matertals in neckbands, 

Dinner Napkins, 6/6 per don Table 
n oe yds, Bt each. Kitchen 

doz 

, B11; 2) 

90967 -26-19 

Will entirely Remove all ROUGHWESS, 

REDNESS, HBAT, IRRITATION, &., in a 

very short time. [T KEEPS THE SKIN 

SOFT, SMOOTH, AND WHITE a: al! seasons, 

and is DELIGHTFULLY COOLING and 

REFRESHING. 

C. CARAVASSILIS THE UNITED ECYPTIAN LANDS, LTD. 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
= 

| Notice is hereby given that there being 
| eertain amounts still outstanding on account 
| of the First Call of 5/- per share made by this 
Company on 30th March 1907, interest at the 

rate of 9 % per annum commencing from that 
date viz : 30th March 1907 will be charged on 
all such outstanding amounts as shal! not have 
been paid to The National Bank of Egypt 
either at Alexandria or Cairo on or before the 
30th inst. 

L. Des CLares. 
31825-3-3 Secretary in Egypt. 

Notice to Advertisers. 

The “Egyptian Gazette” has given 

no advertising agency or company 
in Egypt any monovoly or exclusive 

right to act as advertising Agents 

on its behalf. Advertisements of 

every description are received at 
the offices of the “Gazette” from 
advertisers direct. 

London Correspondent’s Offices :—36, New 

Broad Street, E.0. 

:— Telegraph Building 

Boulac Road (opposite All Saints 

Oburch). P.O. B. No. 8 Telephone 

No. 878. 

Head Offices, Alexandria: The Old Bourse 

Palace (Palais de l’Ancieane Bourse) 6 

Rue du Telegraphe Anglais. 

Telephone Number 242. 

Te toe Se 
Rditor- and Manager R. SHELLING 

Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIPP. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1907. 

eC  aE=————=—_ 

LORD CURZON ON FRONTIERS. 
Lord Curzon in the extraordinarily interest- 

ing Romanes Lecture which he delivered at 
Oxford on the 2nd inst. paints with a broad 
brash, and that is precisely what a British 
atldience just now requires. Most of our public 
speakere restrict themselves to single points of 
immediate interest, and leave their audiences 

with impressions which are only half-truths 
Even as regards the Empire of which they are 

s0 proud, the public very often hears only half 
the facts, and the result is a half-knowledge 
which sometimes deflects political conviction. 
A large proportion of the nation is possessed 
with the notion that Great Britain has only one 
frontier —the sea—and is inclined at heart to 
support the “bluewater school,” as if the 
devotees of thet idea—sound in itself when not 
exaggerated—covered the whole ground of 

restrict their otherwise inevitable expansions 
without any peinful sense ot shirking collisions 
with equally strong States. They can wait 
with honoar till the hour is favourable ; and 
every war postponed is a war which, as civili- 
sation advances, becomes less, aud not more, 
probable. The device, though often ridiculed 
by political philosophers, practically restrains 
ambitious rulers. It has, to take the best 

example, for at least two generations prevepted 

as between Russia and England that dreadful 
land war for Afghanistan, which but for it 

might have exhausted two great nations. and 
which, ‘as now appears possible, may be 
permanently averted. That is a great good, 

even if we believe that as a consequence the 

people of Afghanistan are debarred from the 

progress which, as provincials of Rassia or of 

Great Britain, they might have attained. 

While, however, we admit this advantage 

to the full, and the other one upon which 

Lord Curzon and the “Times” dwell with « 

kind of enthusiasm namely, the development 

of groups of officials who are practically “Lords 

of the Marches,” and who become, in the .ex- 

ercise of functions requiriag at once civil and 

military ability, supreme courage, keen fore- 
sight, and a singular power of tolerating the 
unavoidable, the most efficient of mankind — 
we must never forget that the device tempts 

us to increase greatly the strain upon the 

central aathority. Every one of these “mediat- 

ised” States directly enlarges the frontier of 
the protecting Power. If Afghanistan, for ins- 
tance, is attacked, we, must march into and 
defend Afghanistan, as determinedly as if it 
were a county of this island. There are at least 
ten States which we do not govern, and which 
yield us no revenue, bet which if assailed we 
mast defend with the whole force of the nation. 
That is no small portion of our Imperial lia- 
bilities. The United States may one day find 
that the defence of the huge protectorate 
involved in her Monroe doctrine may plunge 
her into a series of exhausting wais; while in 
imaginable contingencies Britain may be com- 

poliey They forget that the British Empire has pelled to detend Atgbanistan against Russian 

of all Empires the most “far-flung” frontier by 
land. As Lord Curzon with his vigorous luci 
dity points out, we have in the four older con 
tinents “the greatest extent of territorial fronti 

er of any dominion in the globe. In North 
America we havea land frontier of more than 
three thousand miles with the United States 
[n India we have frontiers nearly six thousand 
miles long with Persia, Russia, Afghanistan, 

Tibet, China, Siam, and France In Africa we 

have frontiers considerably over twelve thoaxand 

miles in length with France, Germany, Italy, 
Portugal, and the Congo State, not to mention 

our frontiers with native States and tribes 

These frontiers have to be settled, demarcated, 
and then maintained,” —as have also we many 

remark, the dangerous frontiers in Central 
and South America, i¢, those between Hon 
duras and the Central American Repablics, and 
between (igiana and Venezuela, which Lord 

Curzon, by some slip of memory caused by the 
immensity of his subject, has forgotten. The 

task is so heavy chat it is now the preoccupa- 
tion of all British diplomatists, and is the more 
burdensome because modern diplomacy has 
invented, or rather revived, a device intended 
to make the defence of such “far-flung” frontiers 
a little easier. The Foreign Offices have invent 
ed a great number of phrases such as “protec 
torares,” “neutral zones,” “neutralised States,” 
buffer States,” “dependent States,” and “spheres 
of influence,” most of them in reality expe- 
dients intended to prevent the territories of 
powerfal States from actually touching each 
other. Whether thedevice offers any security fo: 
peace not offered by positive contact is, and 
must remain, doubtful, tor, as Lord Curzon 

remarks the tendency of every such arrange 
is to “harden,” —that is, to allow one of the 
contracting Powers to stretch its dominion over 
the space intentionally left unanoexed for the 
sake of peace. The protectorate sometimes 
becomes an Alsatia intolerable to its neighbours, 
as has happened repeatedly in the frontier 
districts of Northern India ; and the “sphere ot 
influence” often attracts ambition more steadily 
than a State does when it is not the subject of 
so many Treaties of protection. That will, 
perhaps, be the case with the recent arrange. 
ment about Persia. Still, the system has many 
advantages. It places the weak territory under 
more guarantees than one, as we see, forexample, 
in the case of Switzerland ; it allows the weak 
community to remain self-goverved, as we see 
in Belgium, Egypt, and Morocco, and may 
see in the case of Norway and it allows 

and Chinese armies acting together in pursuit 
of some policy ot ambition or plander. The re 
sult of such a position should be an iron resolve 
to keep the mobile fotees at the centre, inclading 
both the Regular Army and the fleet, equal to 
tasks which, though they may be avoided for 
generations, will, when they occer, anexpected- 
ly, and will at the same time involve fully as 
much danger and nearly as moch expense as 
the invasion of the Motherland itself It is the 
sense of tremendous respossibilicy which a 
lecture like Lord Curzon’s brings home to every 
man reads it, and it is therefore a public benefit 
who that he should have delivered it, and, 
further, promptly published it inpamphbletform. 
He is an expert, and though the British people 
will not always follow the advice of experts, it 

always gains from them some addition to its, 
alas! always insufficient supply of knowledge. 
Our people are not likely to be startled by such 
a lecture into giving op anything, and short of 
that no amoent of startlirg information cas 
possibly have any result except to increase 
their willingness to make the sacrifices indis- 
pensable to scientific preparation. It is well 
that when such intormation is required it 
should be given by a man who, like Lord 
Curzon, is at once finished scholar, adventurous 
explorer, and successful administrator of vast 
regions and multitudes of various kinds of men. 
To have been Viceroy of India is not merely » 
claim to be heard; it is to be certain that 
whenever it pleases him to speak a fitting 
and a great audience will be sendy to listen. 

OO Ts 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. 
a 

\ VERAGE TIME occupied in transmission of Egypt- 
inn telegrams from England to Alexandria op 
Mon day 18th November, 1907. 

OUTWARDS. ' 

Between the hours of 0am. andé p= 

MEBSAGES HANDEL Boa 
FROM ‘The Postal 

* ee 
|. a ™. 

Londos .. ... .- | 31 uy 

en oot ve seed »” on 
oat ee ‘ = | = 

Great Powers when inclined for peace to! Some delay due to faulty landlines, 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

ory. 

Ivory at Omdurman was sold last week at 
the high rate of £50 to £70 per cantar 

Bubonio Plague 

Five more cases of plague are reported during 
the last 24 hours, and there are now 16 cases 

under treatment. The total of cases which 
have been treated during the year is 1162, 
of which 859 have proved fatal. 

The Tour Eiffel Theatre. 

The Tour Eiffel Theatre is giving a pro 

yramme at present of quite exceptionat-ex- 
cellence. The two Rose-Buds and and their 
midget offspring are thoroughly good artists, 
and Signorina Manvlita gains loud applause 
with her “danse Salome.” To-night the Dao 

Dermolla acrobatic troupe make their debut, 

and on Thursday the Parisian “star” Valentin 

takes the boards. 

Savoy Palnce Hete! 

Among the latest visitors to the Savoy 

Palace Hotel have been Mustapha Pasha Feh 

my, Saad Pasha Zagloul, Mr. Harvey, Ermolli 

Bey, Baron d'Estreillis, Mr. Colin, Sadik Bey, 

Mr. Skoufos, Dr. Leigh Canney, Mr. Nasra, 

Mr. Sacarazan, Mr. Albanakis, Mr Habib 

Bahan, Mr. Adda, Mr. and Mrs. Stapleton 

Cotton, Mr. Nutt, Mr. Constantinidis, Mr. 

Perini, Mr. Victor Dahan, Mr. Bernstein, Mr. 

Wolkenstein, Dr. Von Campe, Mr. Russel, Mr 

Barshall, Major Olivier, Mr. Avolinikis, Mrs 

Morell, Miss Morton, Mr. Knobloch, Mr. and 

Mrs. Leminger, Mr. and Mrs. Delsel, Mr and 

Mrs. Hochaptel, Mr. Polak. 

i te 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT. 

‘'wo contemporaries have published pa- 

ragrapbs under the above heading stating that 

“a further advance of L.E. 15,000 has been 
obtained for the erection of quarters for the 

Sudan Government Railway staff at Atbara, 

and L.E. 75,000 for the construction of houses 

for officials at Khartoum and otber centres.” 

This statement is not devoid of truth, but we 

are rather at a loss to understand the renewed 
interest ina loan which was contracted a year 

ago. 
We use the word “loan” advisedly, for the 

LE. 15,000 which was obtained by the Sudan 
Government last year at the time when the 
Railway Administration was moving its quar- 
ters from Halfa to Atbara, was obtained from 
the Egyptian Government at 3% interest, the 

payment of such interest to date from the day 

on which the loan was granted, a very fair per 

centagé it will be remarked considering the 
financial aspect of the present day. 

The L.E. 75,000 also obtained last year, 

is being devoted to the building of official 
dwellings for the whole of the provinces of 

the Sudan, notably places such as the Bahr 

el Ghazal, Kordofan and Kassala, where pri 

vate enterprise has not yet entered, and on 

this som again the Egyptian Government is 

receiving 3 % interest. 
So much for these newer loans which it 

will be seen form a very excellent invest- 

ment for the Egyptian Government, while 

the Sudan Government is aa previously re- 

perted in our colamns, this year paying 

back the sum of LE. 45,000 on the one and 

half million of capital advanced in previous 

years. 
+ 

SPORT AND PLAY. 
—_— 

FOOTBALL. 

On Saturday last, Nov. 16th a football 

match was played betweeu the boys of Victoria 
College and the Saint Andrew F.C. second xi on 
the Sehool ground, which ended in an easy win 
for the home side by six goals 6 to ml 0 

During the first half of play the School 
played a good game, Mazhar Abou el bzz 
cleverly getting the ball and centering well, 
VIS. Yaghen and G. Frangi also played well 

in both halves ot the game. On changing ends ‘tian Mines Development Co 
“School played with the wind behind them | 

for the first ten minutes of the second 
Aalf of the game the school forwards were 
continually having shots at the goal. Schinasi 
and Numr both played well expecially the 
former as this is the first time he has played in 

a match. 

The school half backs kept the opposing 

forwards from doing very much and when 
passed the school backs soon cleared. F. Saba 

the school goal keeper was never severely 

tested, tonching the ball once only . 

The fullowing were the School Team 

Goal.—F. Saba. Backs. A. Verny 

J. Surry. 
Half Backs.—G. Valassopoulo, V Pagan, J 

Kouri. 
Forwards.—A. Niwr, M 

Yagben. G. Frangi, R. Schinasi 

Next Satarday the School-Masters and Boys, 

play the Sporting Club F.C. at the Sporting 

Club 3.15 p.m. 

Capt 

THE 

Hotel Casino San Stefano 

Will be open during Winter. 
REDUCED PRICES 

30979-22-9-908 

| Fatira 

Abeou-el Ezz M.S. | 

THE KHEDIVE IN CATRO. 

HIS HIGHNESS'S RECEPTION. 

Cairo, with its streets ablaze with flags and 
banting, and its huge crowds of sightseers, 
accorded a hearty welcome to his Highness 
the Khedive on his arrival in the Capital 
yesterday morning. Though his Highness was 
not due to arrive until 11.30, large crowds had 

collected in the streets fully an hour before 
that time, and at 11 o'clock it was almost im- 
possible to make one's way along the pave- 
ments. The streets which had been newly 
sanded, were of course kept free trom traftie of 
any kind as the time of his Highness arrival 
drew near. There were also large numbers of 
people in the vicinity of the station, and the 

2nd Battalion under the command of El 
Kaimakam Carey Bey were drawn up out side 
facing the main entrance, while in the station 
itself, the scarlet covered platform was crowd- 

ed with officials and notables, long before the 
train arrived. In the absence of the Sirdar, 

El Lewa Bernard Pasha was in attendance to 
meet the Khedive, and all officers of the rank 
of Bimbashi and upwards who were not on duty 
were also present 

The train was dne at 11.30 and punctoally 
to the moment it steamed into the station, the 

band of the Rifle Brigade playing the Khedivial 
Anthem as his Highness descended on to the 
platform, then as its strains died away the 
boom of acannon in the near distance com 

menced the salute of twenty one guna, and 

announced to the crowds outside that their 

waiting was nearly over 
His Highness after exchanging greetings 

with those assembled to meet him, made an 

inspection of the troops and left the station, 
his appearance outside being the signal for 
the second playing of the Kbedivial Anthem, 

this time by the Cavalry band which was in 
attendance in the square. 

His Highness drove off immediately accom- 

panied by the master of ceremonies. There was 
no organized procession but the crowds con- 
tinued to hold their positions for a long time 

watching the departure of the various cele 

brities who had been to the station 

The entire route through which his High- 

ness had to pass was thronged with people, 
and was also gaily decorated. 

The Khedive will hold a reception at Abdin 

Palace on the morning of the 2Ist at 8.15 

when all the officers of the rank of Bimbasbi 
and upwards who are not on duty will meet E] 
Lewa Bernard Pasha, C.M.G., at the Palace, 

and again at 8.45 a.m., when civilian employes 
of the rank of Sanieh and upwards will be 
received 

EGYPTIAN MINES EXPLORATION CO. 

The report for a period of one year and nine 
months ending Sept. 30, 1907, states that the 
Eridia and Semna properties, owned by the 
Eridia (Egypt) Exploring Co. (Ltd.) and the 

Egypt) Exploring Co. (Ltd.) at the 
date of the last report, have reverted to this 
company during the period under review, ow 
ing to the inability of certain parties to fulfil 
their obligations to find further working capita! 

This company thus gets these properties back 

with the benefit of some £23,000 spent w 

development upon them. The Atallah Mine is 
still held by the Central Egypt Exploration Co. 
(Ltd), and this company’s interest consists of 

35,000 fully-paid shares out of a total issued 
capital of £121,232, and a First Mortgage 

Debenture of £1,000. Independent reports 

made last year on the group of mines by Messrs 

John Taylor and Sons and Messrs Merricks, 

Crane, and Co., fully endorse the favourable 

opinion formed by the company’s superintend 
ing engineer. They all agree in recommending 
the formation of a large mining and mulling 
company, with a working capital of £150,000, 

to acquire the three mines and transport the 

ore to the Nile for orushing. It has not been 

possible to bring out such a company during 

the past year. The available cash resources of 

the company are exhausted, and it 1s necessary 

that funds should at once be provided to take 

up these promising mines and carry on the 

work in a modified form until such time as 

working capital can be raised for the larger 

company The board recommend that a new 

company be formed, to be called the Egyp 
Ltd), witha 

capital of divided into 240,000 

shares of 3s each, and that 215,000 shares 

be issued to the present shareholders, share 
for share, with the sum of Is per sbare 
credited as paid, and a liability of 48 per share 

to be called up 

£60,000, 

mmm 
meee eae 

Cheap Cas from Common Fuels 

for Engines, Manufacturing, Furnaces, Pump 

ing, Irrigation, Incandescent Lighting and 

Generation of Electricity. Lane’s Producers are 

available for Land, River or Ocean Service 

Agents required. Address Howard Lane, 125 

Edmund Street, Birmingham, England. 
247798 -31 -12-907 

MILITARY TAILORS. 

EGYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY. 

RIDING BREECHES. 

F.Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. 

(HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY) 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

THR BGYPTLAN OAZBTTR TURBDAY, NOVEMBIN 19, w07 

STATE. TELBGRAPHS. 

THE STAFF'S PETITION. 

The petition recently sabmitted by the 
staff of the th» oo 
General is receiving fall consideration and the 
reasonable demands of the men will be met as 
far as is possible in acogrdance with the exist- 
ing state of Departmental Finances, 

The petition comprised’ the following de 
mands : 

(1) Reduction of service hours to six. 
(2) The granting of one weekly boliday, and 

a month ordinary leave. 
(3) The raising of their salaries aud a grant 

of a month extra’ pay similarly in other Go 
vernment employés. 

(4) Making the precedence of service the 
principal base for promotion, capacity to be 
considered without prejedice to precedence, 

(5) That pension Tecan for Hors Cadre 
years of service, the clerks paying contribution, 
to pension for same. 

(6) The granting ot free uniforma, as 
case sf the Railway staff with an 
the salaries of those renting houses at the rate 
of 20%. 

(7) That Arabic be the official langnage 
of the Department. . 

Tha frst demand cannot of course be met 
in its entirety, such a regulation would mean 
doubling the staff of the smafler offices in the 
provinces, a proceeding which would certamly 
not be justified, or the early closing of such 
offices whieb would disorganie the whole 
working of the Department and is naturally 
impossible. Where it is possible to reduce the 
hours without affecting the working of the 
Department every consideration will be made 
for the employés, and it must be remembered 
that in such small offices where the staff is nat: 
large enough to permit of any change, the 

the 
“to 

work is light and fora great part of the day’ | 
the clerk is more or less free, though hie is 
naturally called upon to remain within call of 
his machine. The same argument’ applies to 
the second article in the petition and thongh 
the leave at presentgranted is undoubtedty 
small, the employés are frequently permitted 

to take an extra day off here and there, while 
they also have the advantage of being able 
to obtain free passeson the State Railways, 
a privilege of considerable 

The qaestionof bonus brought forward ander 
the third demand is one which weald 
appear to us to be reasonable enough. We are 
always at a loss to understand why the teeb- 
nical departments of the Government whose 
work is usually more protracted in addition to 
requiring more training than is necessary imd_ 
the other departments, shoeld not at least be 
placed upon an equal footing with them as 
regards pay and bonuses. 

The ordinary clerk at the ministries works 
for an average of four and a half boum s day 
year in and year out while the clerksin the 
technical department are for the most part 
required to work more than double that time, 
and are then the only department to be denied 
a bones when it is being giver'to the others: 

The position of the telegraphists has mach 
improved during lase»years, formerly they were 
started upon a monthly salary of L.B 3 whereas 
at the present time they start at L.B. 5 and the 
average pay of the department is not bad, but 
we can see no reason whatever why they 

should be denied a« bonus which is considered 
necessary to the others. 

The fourth demand appears to be somewhat 
unnecessary considering that precedence is, 
and always bas been the principal base for 
promotion and it is only in cases where excep- 
tional capacity has been displayed by an 
employé that he has been promoted over the 
heads of his seniors, in this there can be no 
possible alteration which would be to the 
mutual benefit of department and employes 

We entirely sympathize with the demand 
made in the fifth artiele. It is far from right 
that aman who has worked to the satisfaction 
of his employers for an indefinite time on pro- 
bation should be foreed to begin again as it 
were in the same department when he gets on 
to the pension list, and we trust that this point 
will receive the favourable notice of the Admi- 
nistration 

Articles six and seven are not serious ones, 

and will probably receive no attention. As a 
matter of fact the qaestion of umforms was 
gone into some time back when the men re 
fused an offer made to them by the depart - 

ment of the same nature as that of the one 
they now demand. 

We will await with interest the reply which 
willbe made to the petition, money ts scaree 
in all departments this year aad it can hardy 
be expected that a material advance can be 
made on existing salaries even if any is made 
at all, but we trust that the question of bonuses 
will be settled to the advantage of the telegraph 
employes. It is a hard working department 
and one where skill is an essential. This fact 
should not be lost sight of when allotting the 
various sums for distribution as bonus among 
the departments of the Government 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS 

The Moss Liner “Seti” arrived yesterday 
afternoon from Liverpool vid Gibraltar Algvers 
and Malta with passengers mails and gereral 
cargo. 

Tbe Papayanni Liner 8.8. “City of Bombay” 
with excellent accommodation for saloon 
passengers is expected to sail for Malta and 
Liverpool on or about the 26th instant. 

Mineral and Aerated Waters. 

Spathis’ celebrated Mineral. and Aerated 

Waters are the very best obtainable. (Advt. } 

EGYPT'S. TRADE. 

OCTOBER CUSTOMS RETURNS. 

ing last month the value of goods im 
He Egypt was L.B. 2,677,167, being 
naa oa lese than October 1906, while 

“ten month? period with an import 
ip totam 97,126,969 an increase of LE. 

, ‘shown, Last month - : 
totalled LE. 8,326,644. against Lh agent 
daring October 1906, and since the Ist of 
January LE. 19,730, 760against LE 16,642,168 
Classifying the various imports and exports 

and we get the following figares for the 

Animals and animal foods—Imports LE. 
1,045,062 ; Exports L.E. 103,369. 
Skins and works in skina Inrporte LE 

388,918 ; Ta pare 127,857. 
Other anima! octs - lmperts L.E.75,985 
Exports L.B. 93,731. 

L.B. 2,481,684) Bxperte 4. E. 2,206,449. 
Coton ial route and drugs.—Iimports L.B. 

670,879; BitporteL.E. 99/100. 
Spirita, liqaors, and oils—Imports LE. 

988,066; Exports LE 11,869. 
Ohiffous; ‘papers, and books.—Imports L.E. 

335,780; LE. 17,013. 
Wood coal —Tmports 2,588,808, Ex- 

ports of wood L.EB. 15,347. 
Stone, earth, vessels, glasses, and crystals. ~ 

Imports LB. 633/343 Exports LE 4,523. 
Tinctarés and colours.—Imports LE 

224,258; Exports L B 19,591. 
Chemical end medicinal producta and per- 

femnes.—dmports L.E. 594,515 ; Exports LE. 
24,136 

Textale indastries —I L. B. 5,688, 382; 
Exports (cotton included) L E. 16,519,625. 

etale and works in metal.—Imports L.E 
8,347,430; Exports L.B 2,999. 

Various.articles —Imports L.E. 1,678,083; 

Exports LE. 68,089. 
Taking the total importeand exports for the 

principal gountries from January 1 to Uetober 
BO, 1907 we bawing the following figures ~~ 

Englandiaported LE. 6,938,612 ; Export- 
ed LE 16,272,713 

Franee—imported L.E. 2,601,117; 
ed LE 1,460,259. — 

Turkey-—Imported L.E. 2,448,396 ; Export- 
ed LB: 261,439. 

Austro-Hungary —lmported L.E. 1,740,489 ; 
Exported LB. 1,011,152. 
_ Germany —Imported LE. 1,116,733; Export: 
ed L.E 1,741,432. 

| Italy—tnrported LE 1,104,593; Export- 
ed L.B..682,601. 

Ressia—Imported L.E 511,976 ; Exported 
LE. 1,200,026. 

Rey: - Imported L.E. 282,006 ; Exported” 
17,548. 

EXCHANGE OF SPECIE. 

The total of specie imported jast month wat 
L.B. 8,192,511 as compared with L. EB. 4,710,889 
in October 1906. During the first ten months 
of the year the import of specie was LR 
6,110,135 as compared with LE. 6,478,911 in 
the correapending period of last year. Of the 
L.B. 6,110,185 imported between Janwary «l 
and October 31, LB 4,017,588 came from 
Tarkey aed LE 1,208,776 from. England. it 
will thos be seen that the imports of gold 
for the first two months of the new cotton 
year show a decrease of two millions sterling 
and justify the estimates which we formed 
two months beck of the amouat of six mil- 
liens of gold required to move the cutton 
crop. 

The specie exported during last month was 
L.E. 18,350 as compared with LE 19,881 im 
Detober 1906, and for the ten months’ period 
the figures are LE 4,663,831 and LE 
2,015,007, respectively for 1907 and 1906. Of 
the exported specie in months L By 
2,118,215 went to England LR 1,704,854) to 
India, L.B. 469,306 to Turkey, and L, E. 389,727 
to 

CIGARETTE TRADE. 

The total export of crgarettes demng Uctober 
was 43,410 kilos, as compared with 87,197 
and frem the Ist of January to 31st October 
the figures recorded for 1907 and 1906 respect- 
ively are 406,970 kiles, and 608,906 kilos. Of 
the 406,970 kilos, exported during the past 
ten months 176,010 went to Germany; 68,461 
to England ; 57,869 to British possessions in 
the Far East ; 34,672 to Austro-Hungary ; 
31,596 to Norway and Sweden ; 21,068 to 
China and the Far East ; 19,847 to France ; 

12,821 to Amerjca; and 9,737 to Belgium 

NOTES FROM SUEZ. 

TROOPSHIP MOVEMENTS. 

FrRoM OUR OWN CORRRA@PON DENT) 

Saez, Monday. 
The outward boend troopship “Aasaye’ 

game out of the canal this morning, and sailed 
shortly after for Bombay. 

The homeward bound troopship “Rewa” 
from Karachee bound to Southampton, is due 
to arrive at Suez on the 26th inst. 

The Messageries Maritimes mail steamer 
“Armand Behic” ianded at Suez.e relief crew 
for the French gunboat “Surprise,” consisting 
of 76 Officers and men, which waa at once 
transferred to the ship, 

URBANORA. 

CYPRUS NOTES. 

AN AMATEUR ENTERTAINMENT. 

(Prom ovr Conntsrowbrwr). 

The iven at Nieoma on the 
9th instamtby the Oypras Amateur Dramatic 
Society wae « distinct sucess. Somewhat 
over 100 persons accepted the mmvitetions sent 
oat, and these, tegether with the members of 
the society made ap a firly numerous audience 
for a private 
courtesy of the Oomasittee of the Girls’ School, 
a most suitable hall has been pleced at the 
disposal of the Society for their entertainments, 
and the latter, through the ingenuity and| | 
energy of one of its members. has constructed 
a {air sized, emsily removable stage, so that, 
for future occasions, little expense or trouble 
in this aceownt will be inourred. of the sated |'i 
The nae 

of masic recitations, and opewed with “A 
Japanese Love Song,” delightfully sung by 
Mrs. Bertram, and charmingly illustrated by 
Mrs. P. Christianas a Japanese “maid on « fap,” 
and by Mr. MacDonald as a Chinaman “on a 
chest of tea” The scene was appropriately 
set, and, by the combined efforts of the three 
performers the audience was at once put into a 
good humour for the rest of the evening. This 
was followed by songs from Col Gore, Mra. 
Casolani, who received a well-deserved encore, 
the Rev. FP. Lt. Edwards, and Miss Wodehouse. 

The audience greatly appreciated a second 
song from Mrs, Bertram “God's Slumber 
Land,” ied on the violin with mach 
delicacy and feeling by Miss I. Spencer. A 
conspicuous featare of the was a 
motologue by Mrs. Bevan, entitled “A Woman 
of Courage” (Mra Hugh Bell). This was a 
veritable ‘tour de force’ and Mrs. Bevan, 
whose memory never failed her for an instant, 
held her hearers from start to finish, and gained 
their well-merited applause. The first part 
the programme concladed with a moasical | 
sketch by Mr, Saxby. This gentleman, a new | j 
arrival in Cyprus, has cdnspicuous musical 
ability and showed himaelf possessed of ao 
remarkable fund of that peculiar quality of 
humour which accords so well with and caa be 
aptly illastrated by music. It was a most amus- 
ing and enjoyable little sketch, punctuated as 
it was by a finished i pi 
and thoronghly delighted | 

guardiah proposes, she mischievously 
agrees to be married to “her dear Henry,” 
meaning, of course, the younger man, leaving 
Mr. Primrose under the impression that she 
had accepted him. Meanwhile two elderly 
spinsters, Miss Biffin and Miss Winterbidadom, 
both of whom have set their caps at this ‘hice, 
prim, clean’ old gentleman, are consulted by 
the latter upon the matrimonial step he con-, 
templates taking. Each one believes he is 
proposing to her and eagerly accepts his pro- 
posal befure he bas time to fully explain him- 
self, He mistakes their ready concurrence for 
acquiescence in his engagement to Ellen 

or evil genias of the play with liveliness 
and yasto.’ 

VISITORS’ = LIST. 

WINDSOR HOTEL 

Baron N. Chedeanre, Dr. L, Marousky, 
Mr. G. Dahan, Mr. N. Calvi, Mr. W. Chariton, 
Mr. J. L. Hecht, Mr. and Mm W. H 

Mr. W. Camilleri, Mr, E, Pender, Bid Bey 
Mr. P. Curtis, Mr. N. Cosmentate, Dr. Carpea- 
ter, Mr. H. Tully, Mr. N. Martin, Mrs. V. 
Kachab, Mr G. Boyed, Mr. W. Mr. 
G Rubely, Rifai Bey, Mr. W fhe, be. F, 
Gottschlich, Mr. Vaham Sevasly, Mr. G. Go- 
loucei, Mr. N. Baykovitoh, Mr. B, Stephens, |! 
Mias N. Camper, Mr. Costantoponlo, Mr. H. 
Mordo, Mr and Mrs. J. Balley, Mr. D. Brussal- 
ly, Rowehdi Pasha, Mr. 8. Sednawi, Mr. A.B 
Hecht, Mr. N. Petroookino,» Mr. H. Ayrant, 
Mr. B. Sapriel, Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Arbeely, 

Adés, Mr. and Mrs. R. Gufliamoent, rhe 8 
Molity Mr. Mr AJ Dr. 
Elie Ghitacos, Mr. N. a. Mr, BR. 
Mr. W. Robertson, Mr. M. Nicolson, Mr, F, 
Holdenburg, Mr. 8. G. Liversedge, Dr. B 
Purvis, Mr. N. Miller, i Ww. 
Rogen, Mr H. Porthos, Mr. HM. 
Mr. R. Iseaki, Maitre L. B. Nassif, 
Comtesse. 

Thanks to the | ' 

spend the winter in Cairo in puraganee 
atadies 
valuable additions to his already- vast store of 
knowledge. 

5 

Be — 

PERSONAL AND SOOTAT. 

ition are an 
edition in Arabic ot the “Arabian Nights” and 
a series of lectures on “ata age 

wrap bien to nia) ada 
Chicago. Professor Macdonald, 

of bes 
generally and hopes. to make many 

ee eee 

The Ven, Archdescop Spens, who . has-been 
iv lain at Assousp in the:place of io erent a 

THE OVERSBAS LEAGUE 

a 

~ 

The need of an organization to foster, Beitish 
trade abroad, and to protect the interests. of 
British comm vasties overseas, has long been 

The Overseas Leqgue-will help them by ventil- 
ating, and obtain redress for, legitimate 

The oles of - a caaiee at are 
Caxton Hall, W ster, Londep, & W. 
The Overseas, League 
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(Anjowrd hui 2 midi) 

La plapart des courtiers étant arrivés ce 
matin A la corbeillesans ordres de vente ou 
d’achat, on a pu jouir pendant une heare en- 
viron du spectacle d’agents de change assis 
sur larampe ocoupés 4 tout autre chose qua 
des transactions en valeurs. A part |’ Agricole 
et la National Bank qui ont légerement repris, 
Yensemble de la cote a été faible ou sans chan- 
gement. Comme nous venons de le «ire, les 
transactions, hier 4é¢jA clairsemées, se sont en- 
core raréfi¢es aujourd’hui.Quant a la tendance,» 
les uns la trouvent un peu meilleure qu’hier ; 
les autres, au contraire, affirment que la lour 
deur est plus accentuée. Les événements déci 
deront lequel des deux camps 4 raison. 

Ila été vendu aux enchéres publiques 225 
Investment a 3/8 et 30 National Bank a 
19 15/16. 

Les titres qui paraissent avoir donné lien a 
quelques affaires sont la National Bank, |’A- 
gricole, la Walker & Meimarachi et la Salt « 
Soda. Sur le reste pea on rien. 

Parmi nos valeurs dirigeantes, |’'Agricole est 
ferme A 7 25/82 et la National Bank progresse 
de 19 3/44 19 13/16, tandis que l’obligation 
Crédit Foncier rétrograde de 288 4 287 !'an 
cienne et de 253 4 251 1/2 la nouvelle. 

Les Dividendes Tramways d’Alexandrie per. 
dent 5 francs 4 260 et les Jouissances Eaux 
du Caire 10 francs & 175.La Banque d’Athénes 
fiéchit de 108 & 107 1/2 et les Nungovich 
Hotels de 16 1/2 41638 

En revanche, les Lots Turcs reprennent de 
157 4 158et la Banque d'WOrient de 1111/2 

a 112. 
Dans la catégorie des petites valeurs, la Salt 

and Soda remonte de 15/- 4 15/3, la Cassa di 
Boonto de 43 A 44, la Delta Landde 11/4 a 
1 9/32, les Estates de 13/82 4 7/16, le Comptoir 
de 2 3/8 a 2 7/16, I'United de 7/32 1/4 et le 
Zariffa de 2 7/8 & 3. C’est-a-dire que dans cette 
catégorie il n'y a que des ainéliorations a si- 

Si donc il fallait s’en rapporter 4 la cote, il y 
a dans l'ensemble des fluctaations |’indication 
évidente d'une amélioration. Ceux qui prennent 
au sérieux cette petite reprise |’attribuent au 
raffermiesement des places dirigeantes et au 
bas niveau que nous avons atteint. 

Nons croyons, en effet, que ce changement 
de capitalisation, au moins en ce qui concerne 
nos bonnes valeurs, ne peut que leur étre fa- 
vorable dans un avenir plus ou moins éloigné, 
dés que les bourses européennes novs auront 
montré le chemin d'une reprise définitive. 
Ace sujet il n'est pas bors de propos de 

signaler une opinion, qui prend de jour en jour 
plus de consistance et d’aprés laquelle bon 
nombre de nos coartiers manceuvreraient sur 
les dossiers de leurs clients. Nombre d’entre 
eux, ayant vendu des paquets de titres ne leur 
appartenant pas se trouveraient & découvert. 
Ceux qui répandent ce bruit vont jusqu’a dire 
que la récente hausse auraitétéoccasionnée par 
les rachats de ce découvert. Et ces fructueuses 
opérations se pratiqueraient couramment a 
Londres et a Paris. Noug donnons |’information 
sans nous en porter garant ; mais si certains de 
nos agents avaient jusqu'é ce point perdu le 
notion de lears devoirs,i! est clair qu’ils s'expo- 
seraient ainsi 4 une catastrophe qui n’entraine- 
rait pas seulement leur ruine, mais encore celle 
de lears clients. 

Cireulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 
Se Re 

NOTBS BT CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, Landi 18 Novembre. 

Le taux de l’escompte libre A Londres qui 
vyendredi était renseigné 4 6 7/8 en hausse 
de 1/8 a été élevé le jour suivant a 7 ponr 
cent. 

Au Stook-Exchange, le Consolidé anglais a 
baiseé d’une demi-livre a 81 7/8. L’Unifiée a 
été soutenue & 99. La National Bank a été 
ramenée & 20. L’ Agricole a rétrogradé de | 8 
a 7 7/8. La Daira est restée invaride 4121 2 
de méme que la Delta Light 4 9 7/8. 

A Paris, le Crédit Foncier Egyptien a perdu 
9 francs 4670. La Banque d’Athénes s'est 
inscrite 2107. Les Lots Tarcs ont perdu | 
franc 4 163. 

*e 

La question de la liquidation plas ou moins 
réguliére des dossiers, préoccupe de plus en plus 
nos lecteurs. 

L’un d’eux, dans une lettre fort intéressante, 
nous communique ses réflexions sar les deux 
notes paraes dans nos circulaires des 14 et 15 
courant : 

“Vous avez fort bien agi en publiant ces 
extraits de lettre. La question intéresse autant 
les dépositaires des titres que les posses- 
seurs. 

“Si les clients ont le droit d’exiger que l'on 
précise leur propriété, les dépositaires ont le 
devoir de respecter celle-ci en toutes circons 
tances, et quel que soit |'’état du marché. Je 
vais plus loin, et j’affirme que les dépositaires 
doivent — surtout en ce moment de crise — 
aller an devant da désir légitime de leurs 
clients en leur fournissant, sans attendre leur 
demande, le bordereau détaillé des dossiers, 
avec les numéros des titres déposés. De la sorte, 
les deax parties sauront exactement 4 qu0i 
sen tenir et l'on dissipera le malaise actuel 
qui géne et qui nuit. 

“[} faut pour tous de lair, de la luimiére, 
c’est-&-dire, ls plus scrupulease probité, et i! 
faut que l'heure des étranglements dans |'ombre 
soit passée & tous jamais.” 

* 
*? 

Ici, la nouvelle dépression qui a eu lieu 
samedi au Stock-Exchange sur |'éventualité 
d’une élévation & 8 % da taox de |'escompte 

officiel de la Banque d’ Angleterre et les craintes 
que font naitre les besoins monétaires insatia- 
bles de,]’Amérique, a produit son effet accou 

tamé et l’allure de notre marché en a été en- 
core alourdie. La séance, d’aillenrs morne et 

sans affaires, n'a montré aucune tendance ni 

prédilection pour un compartiment ou one 

valeur quelconques. 
C’est la torpeur, en attendant le renouveau. 
Dans le compartiment ces Banques, la Na 

tional Bank est ramenée 4 19 7/8 et I’ Agricole 
& 7 13/16-7/8. La Banque d’Athénes avance 
légerement 4106. La Cassa di Seonto perd 
2 francs & 46et le Comptoir Financier fléchit 

A 27/16. 

La Delta Light est en progrés a 9 11/16-3'4. 

Les Jouissances Eaux du Caire tombent a 160. 

La Daira Sanieh revient 2121/2 etle Crédit 

Foncier Egyptien 4 675, son obligation ancienne 

baisse & 289. L’Allotment s'alourdit 41 7/8 

15/16 et sa fondateur a P.T. 49. L'Agricole 

da Nil mollit & 189. 
Dans le groupe des Hotels, les Egyptian 

Hotels (Baehler) rétrogradent encore de 1/8 & 

4 7/8,de méme que les Excelsior Hotels 4 1 7/8. 

Les Upper Egypt progressent 4 2 5/8-11/16. 

Parmi les petites valeurs, la Delta Land est 
moins Jerme a1 1/4-5/16. La New-Egyptian 
perd wfe partie de son avance de l'autre jour 
a 9,3-9/6 et Ordinary Khedivial Mail s inserit 
4 20/- malgré la faveur éphémére dont elle 
avait bénéficié ces derniers temps 

s 

Veut-on savoir quelles sont les raisons des 
difficultés monétaires que nous subissons et la 
cause de la ténacité de nos banques 4 refuser 

tous crédits | 
“A efté de la chasse 4 l’or, dit le “Moniteur 

des Intéréts Matériels” une autre cause de 

préoccupation pour les banques occidentales 
est la nécessité de payer, d'ici & denx mois, la 
contre-valeur des céréales et des marchandises 

qai débarqueront d’Egypte et des Etats-Unis 
En temps normal ces remises nécessaires se 
font sar une plus longue période, parce qu elles 
sont en partie anticipées sous forme d’escompte 
de ce papier de banque, de ces traites, qui ne 

sont pas commerciales, ne sont pas accompa 
gnées de connaissements, mais qui nen servent 
pas moins a régler des opérations de commerce 
international. Mais, depuis six mois surtout, 
les banques d’émission ont proscrit le plus 
possible ce papier de banque, qu'il vienne 
d’Egypte, de |’Argentine, ou de New-York ; on 
a fait la guerre & ce papier, parce qu'on voulait 
la faire aux tirages qui n'avaient rien de com 
mercial et parce qu'il y avait impossibilité de 
distinguer les unes des autres des traites de 
banque constituaut des tirages pour se procurer 
de l'argent et d’autres traites qai formaient 
le réglemeat anticipé d’une marchandise dont 
l'expédition allait suivre. 

“On a donc des motifs de croire que la ma- 
titre escomptable réguliére, saine, va étre plus 
abondante qu'elle l’est d’habitude en ces deux 
mois de novembre et de décembre, toujours 
trés chargés d’échéances et de besoins momen- 
tanés. C'est un second élément délicat de la si- 
tution actuelle.” 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements. 

Under this heading advertisements are in 
serted at the following rates :— 

omor 8 Times 6 TIMES 

it P.T.5 P.T.10 PT. 15 
30 words... , 8 , 16 =, 2 

mer legre) la lle 
The address is coanted. The advertisement 

mast — on consecutive days for above 
rates to obtained. 50°, extra is charged, 
he advertisements not appearing consecatively. 

Ae RDS INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIE 
AND TRADE MARKS RBGISTER.— ; ; id 

and America. oe —One pound a Post 
Free. AGARDS INTERNATIONAL OTEL 
GUIDE sent post free to all first class Hotels 
throughout Europe, America, the Colonies and 
Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

WELL APPOINTED ENGLISH HOME 
offered Gentlefolk near Museum, close to 

Ismailiah Quarter. Every comfort. Bright, airy 
rooms. Electricity throughout. European Chet 
Single L.E. 9, couple LE 14, monthly. Write 
P.O. Box, 893, Cairo 31132-15-8 

AN ENGLISH GENTLEMAN with several! 
years experience in Egypt, now residing in 

En lcd desires to represent an Egyptian i 
or Ciel requiring an agent or Secretary in 
England as means of his own, he would 
be satisfied with moderate terms. Highest 
references. Apply No. 31277 “Egyptian Ga 
rete,” Cairo. 31277-12-5 

ACHAT AUTOMOBILE force 6—10. Bon 
état. Fabrication 1906. S'adresser 3 Boule- 

vard de Ramleb, caissier J. Zahra. 31333-6-2 

CCOUNTANT correspondent English and 
French, with experience in the cotton 

trade desires position. Best references. Apply 
No 31334 “Egyptian Gazette”, Alexandria. 

31334-3-2 
— —— Se 

ORMAN & Co. Overcoats and Suits to 
measure. Best Quality at reasonable prices 

English Cutter. 31338-6-2 

(KAIROS GARDEN CITY Nexr ro Barrisu 
Aaxycy.—A number of the very best plots 

‘of this estate are offered, at most reasonable 
rates, by Chev. C. Aquilina, Carlton Hotel, 
Bulkeley. 31100-15-3-908 

ENGLISH STENOGRAPHER AND TYP. 
IST, knowledge of French, thorough busi 

position. Apply ‘Rapid,’ “Egyptian (azette, 
Alexandria. 31309-14 5 
—_—$—$——————————————_ 

ENGLISHMAN desires situation as Book 
keeper or position of trust, used to control 

of large business. Highest references Apply 
No. 31335-“Egyptian te”, Alexandria. 

818385-3-2 

ness experience, first class testimonials, seeks | 

THE, IVPT , BTT UR ; 
7 eae Cee seen 
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ENGLISH “Yuowlige 
position. 

Elem. piano. Address No. 

machines of latest design, including Engine 
and Boiler, en bloc or si y to 
Degiardé Brothers, 4 el Deel leamedte 

312569-25-10 

RENCH LESSONS. English gentleman 
joining Berlite one or two 

others to join him in order to reduce fees. 
Address “French” c/o “Egyptian < 
Alexandria 91345-8-1 

OUSE to let at areigg adjoining Mr. 
Bindernagel’s. Apply Jadge Marshall, “ 

Zamaleb, Gezireh, Cairo. 31306-6-5 

Joule CHAMBRE meublée avec balcon et 
ion pour Munsieur dans famille hono 

rable. S’adresser Koubri Kasr-el-Nil Immeable 
Cassab No. 2, ler étage, prés des bureaux des 
Delta Light Railways. 31332-6-2 

LA SOCIETB D’'HORTICULTURE COM- 
MEROLALE. Seeds of and 

Flowers at reduced prices. for list of 
Varieties to the : Secretary, Giza. 30858-76-66 

AND AND HOUSE PROPERTY. English- 
man speaking fluent French and ltaliae, 

seeks position, Canvasser or otherwise, C.M. 
31321 Kgyptian Gazette Alexandria. 31321 6-3 

M.* S. CIRCULARS, letters, documents, 
reports and iy etc. trans 

reuch, 

Work executed promptly and rece Address 
X. Y. Z. “Egyptian Grazette”, Alexandria. 

31330-6-2 

Ol COLOUR PORTRAITS executed from 
Photos only, by an exhibitor in Salon 

Paris. Only £5 each portrait. Address 
Salon, c/o “Egyptian Gazette,” Cairo. 

318296-6-3 

QHORTHA ND TYPIST, correspondent 
knowing thoroughly English, French, Italan, 

ofce work aod calculations, seeks situation. 

Apply to A. N. G. “Egyptian Gazette.” 
31339-6-2 

) LET furnished rooms in English family, 
No. 106, 1st floor, Rue Abd el Maneim, 

Alexandria. 81341-9-2 

HE “SPHINX” PRINTING PRESS, the 
British Printers, Khedivial Buildings, 

) LET.—First class premises saitable for 
offices, shops, Garages. Dépdts situated 

Abou Dardar Street. Apply to Messrs. Degiardé 
Brothers, 4 Saleh-el-Din, Alexandria. 

3126-25-10 

LET : Exceptionally nice and clean suite 
of furnished sitting-room, bed 
-room Separate entrance. Excel- 

lent situation, near top of Cherif Pasha-street. 
£10 a month. ype tha provided. Apply 
No. 31308, “Egyptian Gazette,” Alexandria. 

$1303-6-5 

To LET, unfurnished rooms in Kasr el Nil 
opposite Standard buildings. Full par. 

ticulars on application to “2” o/o “Egypt 
Gazette,” Cairo. 81328-12-3 

ANTED, end November, Nurse (English 
preferred) for boy 15 months. Bulkeley 

Ave No. 31296 “Egyptian Gazette,” Alex 
andria. 81296 -6-6 

ANTED two unfurnished rooms (town 
preterred). Apply No. 31331 “Egyptian 

Gazette,” Alexandria. 31337-3-2 

ANTED Furnished Flat in Cairo, central 
position, from middle of January to end 

of March, with or without Board or Atten- 
dance, for High Class English Family, 3 in 
number. Apply K. No. 50, “Egyptian Gazette, ” 
Cairo. 31344-1 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR 

ARRIVALS. 

Noveinber 16 

City of Cambridge, Brit. s. Capt. Petheram, 
Liverpool and Malta, Barker and Co 

Reine Ulga, Rus. s. Capt. Wetlinsky, Odessa 

and Pirewas, Cie Russe 

Amphitrite, Aust. s. Capt. Cabal, Trieste ancl 
Port Said, Austrian Lioyd. 

Frossos, Greek s. Capt. Caloyannis, Marseilles, 
Messageries Maritimes. 

November 17 
MemAfi, Ital. s. Capt. Gaspare, (ienoa and Mes 

sina, Florio- Rubattino. 

Sparti, Greek s. Capt 

and Rhodos, Kechayas. 
Euphrates, Belg. s. Capt. Wahl, Antwerp and 

Malta, Kalfaian. 

City of Perth, Brit. s. Capt. Arnold, Antwerp 
and Malta, Tamvaco. 

Dunraven, Brit. s. Capt. 
Nimnim 

Coutzoukos, Smyrna 

Baker, Oardiff 
7 

November 18. 

Cleopatra, Aust.s. Capt. Ivellich, Trieste and 

Brindisi, Austrian Lloyd. 
Ismailia, Brit. s. Capt. Anderlich, Constan- 

tinople and Pirwus, Khedivial Mail. 
Milo, Brit. s Capt. Numan, Alexandretta, 

Asia Minor, 

Hohenzollern,. Germ. s. Capt. Gerdes, Mar. 

seilles and Naples, Maller. 
Imperatal Trajan, Roum. s. Perietzenaou, 
Constanza and Smyrna, Maller. 

Salamis, Greek s. Capt. Pithis, Famagusta, 

Pilavachi. 
Seti, Brit.s. Capt. Bates, Liverpool and Malta, 

Moss and Co. 

Tromentia, Dan. s. Capt. Anderson, Huriks 

wall and Algiers. 
— ee 

November 16. 
Kosseir, Brit. s. Capt. Winter, Syria 
Marie Reine, Greek ». Capt. Papalas, Constan- 

tinople. 

Semiramis, Aast. s. Capt. Martinolich, Brindisi 
and Trieste. 

Imperial Prince, Brit. s. Capt. Evans, Malta 
and Manchester. 

Barlby, Brit. s, Capt. Walters, England. 
Hispania, Ital. ». Capt. Martino, Syria, with 

part of previous cargo. 
Varna, Bulg. s. Capt. Percovich, Port Said and 

Varna. 
Rhodes, Ott. s. Capt. Mavromatis, Smyrna. 
Menes, Brit. s: Capt. Woolfall, Malta and 
Liverpool. 

November 17. 
Sawdon Hall, Brit. s. Capt. Maia, Algiers and 

London. 
November 18. 

Amphitrite, Aust. s. Capt. Cabol, Syria. 
Italiana, Brit. « Capt. Sullivan, Constan- 

tinople, in ballast. 

ee ees 

Cloture de la Bourse Khediviale 

oonrTaaTs 
Oours de |’ Agsociation des Oourtiers en Marchandises 

Ooten F.G_F. Br. 6h. p.m. 
Novembre 1908 .. ... Tal 19 20/824 — — 
Novembre. 18 17/88 ,, — — 
Janvier... . 978 . — 5/16 

Mas. . mye . — 7/8 
Mai. .. . 0 see ,, 1 — 

CGrasnes de coton 
Novembre-Decembre-Jan. P.T.72— ’s— — 

Fev Mars... .. . » 42/40, — — 

Remanques 

Coton.—La venue du marche dans |'apres-midi 4 ete 
toute diferente de celle du matin et c'est om reprise 
marquee que la seance s fini, Tendance ferme pour le 

moment. 
Dans la matinee prix plus haut pour nov. tallaris 18 

38 & —/— ; jan. 19 —/— 0 —/— ; ple bes pour 
nov. 189/16 & —/—; jaa. 19 7/88 2 —/—. Dens 
l'aprée-midi prix plas haat pour nov. 18 9/168 —/— ; 

jan. 199/32 « —/— ; plus bes pour nov. 18 17/58 & 
—j/— ; janv. 19 7/820 —/—. 
N.B.—-Reporte—Sans changement 
Au moment de is cléture, les nouvelles Ataient le 

<a vantes : 
Liverpool, aoton égyptien disp.: 10 2/16. Futurs 

janvier : 9 37/64. 
Liverpool : coton américain : Future jan.-fév.: 6.46 

Putars mars-evril : 5 48. 
New-York : coton américain : Futars jan.: Manque 

” mare : ” 

Graines de coton.—Presque pas d'affaires, mais le 
ton est ferme, simplement en sympathie aveo le coton. 
Dans la matings prix plas haat pour 5 mois P.T. 

72 20/40 & —/— ; plus bas pour 5 mols 71 96/40 4 —/— 
Dans l'aprée-midi, prix plus hace pour 5 mois 72 —/— 
& —/— ; plus bas pour 5 mois 72 —/— 4 —/—. 
N.B.—Reports—Sans changement 

Bourse Khediviale, le 18 novembre 1907 

Se 

COTONS 
oor 

copie de la déptohe 
DE L'ALERANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE sassOclLATION 

ale 

UIVEEPOOL GOTTON sssOclaTION 

(Cours pratiqués hier so Abn. pm & le Bourse 

Khédi viale.) 
Tal. 18 9/16 Livraison Novembre 

». 10 7/7838 Janvier 

» 80 5/8 Mare 

» 2a— Mai 

Marohé steady 

(Cours cléture d’hier soir 4 6b. p.m. affichés par 
I’ Association des Comrtiers en Marchandises A la Bourse 

Khédiviale). 
Tal 18 17/32 Livraison Novembre 

» 19 0/82 o Janvier 
» 2 516 + Mars 

» 2 51/32 “ Mai 

Marche steady 

Cours pratiqués ce jour & le Bourse Khediviale - 

a. 46 am 

Tal. 18 6/S-~—s Lavraison Novembre 

» 19 1yR Janvier 

» @ 11/382 Mare 
» 218 Mai 

Arrivages de oe jour, & Minet-cl-Baseal, oan. 25,372 

Qours pratiqués oe jour 4 la Bourse Khéd. 4 12h.50 p.m. 
Tal. 18 5/8 = Livraison Novembre 

, 19 11/82 Janvier 
» 20 9/32 Mars 

Zi 1/16 Mai 

Marohe steady 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 

19 nevembre 1907.—{11h.50 am.) 

Ootons.—OlOvare du marche du 18 aov.: En baisse 

BEURRES 
& de baisse 

RAUTS-BOTPTS ET FaTOUN 
\ de bainse 

Beet du marche de ov jour,cot. : Oalme 

Les arrivages de ce jour se chiffrent par can. 69140 
somtre méme jour l'année précédente can. 57962. 
Orames de coton —Bans changement 

Mis-AG6—68 \& Ruea 
Haate- Egypte. —67 Rice 

Bids. — Formes 

Qualité Saidi.Oond, Saha P.T. 150 & 156 
° ” Béhéra : . ‘ ” 125 .. 130 

Peves. —Sens affaires 

Satdi : Dinponible. — 
Fayoum : Disponible. — 
Qualité Satdi. Oond. Saha P.T. 115 & 120 

” Bthéra ” ” ” 

Lentdles.—Soutenves 
Cond. Saha P.T. 125 4 180 

Or ges. —Cal mes 
Oond. Gaha P.T. © a 96 

Mais. Sans changement 

” Cond. Geha P.T. 65 4 9 

oun 

(Baase-Kerrrs) 

Demashour. . . ... De P.T. 365 & 570 

Katr- Taye . . .. De PT. 35 & 300 
Teoh... . .~ — w» » 68 . 37% 

Maneoursh .. ot ke x lo _- 

Province Mesoufieh 

Menonf ... . « De PT. 30 f 385 

Caitie-d-Kom .. .. «28 » —™ ww» = 

(MOTENNE-S0TPTE) 

Feyoum e .. .. De PT. BO a 325 

Beni Souef ... . .. De PT. BO fb 386 

Bibeh ... .. se ee. re - ,~- 

Minich... as Kew “ee a aa oe 
-_ ors 

SROTION HS GRAINES ET CEREALES 
PRIK FRANCO. STATION « DESPOFTBLE TIOEET 

Geaines de coton AGH. P.T. 68 % 4 PLT. — 

, HauteEgypte «(O87 Mw lm 
Di Seldi. .. ... -_-— - - Ps ” 

ARRIVAGES 

Cotoms ... . . YB 09 — 

Graines de coton .. ... sacs 227206 _ 

Bide Seldi. . . =. §7 _ 

.»§ Bats. -. - » MO _ 

PoveGeli . = =~ » = = 

~§ Batre . = = — - 

Quyp.n 2 -- - -~ » WO —_ 

Mak .. a oa. 80h 162 _ 

Leatilies . . .. — - 

Uotons.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler septembre 
1907 jusqu’d oe jour, cantare 2,747,975 

Graimes de coton.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler 

septembre 1907 jusqu’s oe jour Ard 59,871 
Contre méme jour en 1906 : 

Cotom .. .- .- -m sm om oe oe SB 9080 
raines de cotomn wey ene 1788 

Fike Said — - - o - o - ” am 

, Bhim «© «© ww wm oe et hllCO 
Féves Geldi.. 6 =. ..§ .~ -—_ =» 

» Bike aw we wm om le - 
Qege ewe tee oe - © - 
a ee ee ee ee a?‘ _ 
eee eee ee _ 
QOotons.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler septembre 

1906 jusqu’d oe jour, cantars 57,962 
@raines de coton. —Total des arrivages depuis le le 
septembre 1906 jusqu’é ce jour ardebs 14,927 

-_— 

OONTRATS, (1155 am) 
Cours de la Bourse de Minet-<l-Bassal 

Coton F.GF.Br 
Novembre 1908 Tal. D — a — 

Novembre » 1819928, — 

Janvier | » 90s 
Mam... . . .- . » WH , — 

Mai 21 4/32 = 

Novembre Decemtre-Jan.P.T.72 5/4 & — 
Février-Mars » 614 

REMABQUES : 

Oeton.—Récolte actuciie,—Marche ferme, mais man- 

quant d animation. 
Grammes de coton. —Récolte sctueile.— Marche inactif 

Peves-Saich —Reoolte sowelle. — Marche aul. 

en ccc 

EXTERIBUR 
oe 

du 18 novembre 1907 

PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

LIVERPOOL 

Oston. — V entes du jour.—200 
Diaponible.—10 2/16 
Pature.—janvier : 9 57/64 (2/64 de baisse) 

LIVERPOOL 

Graimes de coton.—Oaimes 

Péves.—Sans affaires 

AUL 

Grames te coton.— Soutenucs 
FPeves.— Marche nu! 

LON DRE 

Grawues de coton — Sane changement 

OOTON AMERIOAIN 

LIVERPOOL 

Futars jan. -fév. : 5.55 (8 points de hausse) 
~ mare-avril : 5.51 (7 points de hausse) 

Disponible : 5.75 (6 points de baisse) 
wew- ror 

Middling Upland: 10.80 (20 point: de havsse) 
Futars janvier; 19.07 (27 priate de hausse) 
. mars: 10.17 (237 pointe de hausse) 

Arrivages da jour, alles 66.000 
Contre meme juar |'anaée derniere, balles 58,000 

—_—_e—C_COCOCOCOCOC 

ASSOCIATION 

DES OCOURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 

(Service spécral) 
DEPSOHS D'OUVERTURE 

Lrvenroot, 10b. am 

Américain 

Fusurs : jan.-fév. : 5.51 
- mars-arril : 5.52 

See EEE aE 

DERNIERE HEURE 
— 

(Cideure de la Bourse Khédiviale 1b. p.m.) 

Oours de I’ Amociation des Oourtiers en Marchandise 

Osten F.G.F Br. 
Novembre 190068 . .. Tal. 19 16/16 & — 51/32 
Novembre . weve , — 58 

Janvier » we ,.,-— V4 

Mears... . .. « -—- » WH , — 7/82 
Mai » ay ,-— 

Grames de coton 

Nov.-Deo.-Jaa. P.T. 72 35/40 & 73 — 
Février-Mars 75 10/40 ., — 16/40 

jg ________~ —_— ___—_ ______. .__ ____ —— 

Telegramme Havas 
a 

BUURSE du 18 sevembre 1907 

ooURS DES VALEURS 4 Teawa, OvoTURs 

Renate FranguseSofo . . . ... Fr. 04 9% 
Dette Egyptienne Unifite “a » me 
BxtécicurEepeagedl. . . . .. » 1 295 
Rose comslids. ae 7% 70 
ActiomsdeSese. . . . . «= » SB — 
Orédit, Foner Egyption . . .. » G26 — 
Orédis Lyonasis .. ee). a 
Comptoir National d’Recompte . . , — — 
Banque Ottomane nw =. |= 8 
Lend Bankof Egypt .. . . .. » 178 — 
Banque d’ A thénes oo - — — - m7 1038 —_— 

Hanqued’Abyminle. 2 2 wl 
Orédit Franco-Egypticn.. .. . . , I — 
Onangesur Londres .. .. we 25 27 

LONDRES 

Comslidteangs .. .. .. . . 8 BH 

Gecomptes—Peris 4X, Loadres ofa, Bertin 74 0,0 

STOOKS AND SHARES 
ALEXANDRIA BOURSB 

Teeucd by the “ Association des Oourtiers 
on Valeurs @ Alesandrié 
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TELEGRAMS. 

GERMANY'S NAVAL 
ESTIMATES. 

INCREASE OF 60,000,000 MARKS. 

Berti, November 18. 

The naval estimates show ap increase of 
60,000,000 marks and include the first instal- 
ments for three battleships, instead of two as 
previously proposed, one large and two small 
cruisers, a river gunboat for China, also 
7,000,000 marks for bubmarines. An accom 
panying memorandom explains that the in 
crease is due to the necessity for strengthening 
the coastal defence. 

EEE 

AMERICAN GOLD 
STRINGENCY 

ISSUE OF PANAMA BONDS 

Wasnurveton, November 18. 

In order to relieve the stringency the Ciov- 
ernment is issuing 50,000,000 dollars in Pana- 

ma Oanal bonds, and also, if necessary, 
100,000,000 dollars in one year interest bear- 
ing Treasury certificates. (Reuter ) 

____ 

GREEKS AND RUMANIANS. 

MURDER OF SCHOOL DIRECTOR. 

SaLonika, November 19. 
The director of the Greek school. in Gopessi, 

in the Monastir region, has been murdered. It 

is alleged that this deed was committed by 

Rumanian emiasaries to prevent the opening 
of a new Greek school. ( Reuter ) 

ITALY AND THE SUDAN. 

Rome, November 19. 

The “Tribuna” publishés an interview with 
the ex-deputy, Signor Ostini depicting the 
Sudan in a few years as giving employment to 
millions and inundating Europe with cottor, 
etcetera. He urges the diversion of Italian 
emigration thither instead of to America. 

‘ Reuter ) 

THE FRENCH PRESIDENT. 

Paris, November 1% 

The information published by a morning 
newspaper concerning a visit of M. Falliéres 
to Russia is neither confirmed nor denied at 
the Elysée Palace. ( Havas) 

—— SO 

AERIAL LOCOMOTION. 
Paris, November 18. 

M. Parman tried to win the aviation cup 
He covered a distance of 1,500 metres.( Havas ) 

——_—$—<———_—$_ —— <<< 

REVOLT IN FORMOSA. 

Loxvoy, November 138. 

The “Times” learns from Tokio that a com. 

pany of Chinese troops in the Japanese service 
in Formosa has revolted and murdered 63 

Japanese, a policeman, civilians, and several 
women and children. ( Reuter ) 

———— 

DEATH OF LADY BRAMPTON. 

Loxpon, November 18. 
Lady Brampton is dead. ( Reuter ) 

ee 

PREMIER’S RECOVERY. THE 

Lonpon, November 1% 
Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman presided at a 

Cabinet meeting. His colleagues congratulated 
him on his recovery ( Reuter 

THE MEDINA SANCTUARY. 

ConsTaNTINOPLE, November 19 
An Imperial Irade orders the installation of 

electric lighting in the Sanctuary of the Pro- 
phet at Medina. ( Reuter ) 

———————EEEEE 

CRICKET IN AUSTRALIA 
—- -- 

Me.povrne, November 1 
Victoria 287 rans for 5 stamps ( Reuter ) 

‘ 

TELEGRAMS. 

THE KAISER’S VISIT. 

Lowpon, November 18. 
The Emperor William has proceeded to 

Highcliffe, near Bournemouth, for a fortnight’s 
stay. The Empress has sailed for Holland en 
route for Germany. She will stay one day with 
Queen Wilhelmina. ( Reuter, 

THE NEW DUMA. 

Str. Pererssvre, November 18. 
Prince Volkowsky, a real Russian, and Baron 

Meyendorff, constitutional monarchist, have 

(Reuter) | been elected vice-presidents of the Duma. 
( Havas ) 

[EEE 

THE FRENCH ARMY. 

Paris, November 18. 

M. Hervé has been referred to the Court of 
Assizes for outrages in the army. ( Havas) 

BRITISH MOSLEMS IN THE 
TRANSVAAL. 

To protest against the laws passed by the 
Transvaal Government with regard to Moham- 
medans and British Indians generally a 
meeting of Mohammedans was held on Satur- 
day week at Caxton Hall, Westminster, Syed 
Ameer Ali presiding. Among those present 
were Sir Raymond West, Sir M. Bhownaggree, 
Sir Frederick Fryer, Dr. Pollen, Mr. C, W. 
Arathoon (hon, secretary, East Indian Asso- 
ciation), and Mr. 8. Digby. The Chairman 
stated that the British Indians in the Transe- 
vaal found themselves, after the annexation 
of the country, in a worse situation than 
before. The new Government had passed a law 
such as a civilised government ought to pass 
only with great hesitation. It could only be 
supposed that the bands of General Botha 
had been forced by the Anti-Asiatic party. 
The Imperial Government should intertere and 
call the attention of the Colony to the fact 
that the law it had passed was contrary to 
the spirit of Empire. All that was sought 
was security and humane treatment for the 
British Indians already resident in the Trans- 
vaal. (Hear, hear) Mr. Masih Uddin Ahmad 

proposed : “That this meeting of Mohammedan 
subjects of his Imperial Majesty begs to call 
the attention of his Majesty’s Government to 
the disabilities imposed upon British Indians 
lawfully resident in the Transvaal under the 
Asiatic Law Amendment Act of 1907, and 

especially protests against the invidious dis- 
tinction of a religious character under the 
said law whereby Mohammedan subjects of 
the Turkish Empire are, whilst Christian 
subjects of the Turkish Empire are not, com 
pellable to undergo registration.” Sir Raymond 
West heartily wished success to the move- 
ment, with which he was convinced feeling 

generally in England was io sympathy. The 
resolution was carried unanimously. 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 

Kom-el-Nedoura Observatory 

Novern her 1° 

iMrection of wind . 

force of Anemometer... és wo 

Statecf See. .. . =. = . .. Rising 
Rarometer corrected... . ..... .. T62.6 

«sem en os ro 6.9 

Sate of Clouds... . ~~ = o 3 4 Clouded 
Max. Temp. in the shade 

Paring 
94 bours Humidity of the air 7? 

Rainfall a 0.01 

Moon risee 4 | pm. 
= nee 92 acm 

REMARKS 

The wind has veered to the South direction, the aky 

ie still threatening with clouds but the early morning 

opens bracing with a moderate breeze from 8. and 

a steady. barometer. 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DBPARTMENT 

For the 34 hours ending @ a.m. yesterday. 

Stations ‘temp temp. Stations) ‘mp. temp. 
inthe in the inthe im the 
shade. shade. sbede. shack 

Port Bail. l Merowe 

*nes.. ! l Atheare... 33 l 

2 { Helouan. li Buakin ..... 7 4 

£ ' @hineb . Khartoum . é ! 

Aasiont Kaesals...... a 18 

‘enonAn ..... 2 1 Wad Medan!. a } 

Wady Halfs.. . l Dueim........... “4 1 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes. - 

“BOUTON ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA.” 
Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CICARS, 

including HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &o. 
IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBAOOOS AND CIGARETTES. 

The leading brands of the following well known makers always in stook: 
W. D. & H. O. WILLS, Batero. 

LAMBERT & BUTLER, Lornor. 
F. & J. SMITH, Grssoow. 

JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Norrmonam. 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co,, New Tons. 

Handeome and complete line of Smokers’ Accessories, 

Our Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world. 

RETAIL STORE, CAIRO: Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, between National Bank and Savoy Hotel 

ALEXANDRIA : Rue Rosette, next to Thos. Cook & Son. 
PORT SAID : Savoy Hotel Building, Rue de Commerce. 

Sole Agents for England : Mesers. BENSON & HEDGES, 14 Old Boni &., London, W 

THR BGYPTIAN GAZETTR TURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1907 

Lig Asuranco Company. |Win REDUCED INSURANCES 

i ¢ : 
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There is no question as to the right moment 
at which a fire should be extinguished and 
that is immediately it starts into flame or 

working of the Automatic Sprinkler 
tions are agreed that it is the only system 
absolutely to be relied upon to extinguish 
fires immediately they “start up” because 
being automatic in its action it operates night 
or day entirely without human aid. The in- 
stallations consist of a large number of “heads” 
or nozzles fitted on to piping fixed on to the 
ceiling of every room, at distances not more 
than 10ft from each other and under every 
staircase etc. etc. so that wherever a fire 
starts in a few seconds the heat waves rising 
directly to the ceiling cause the fusible solder 
on the sprinkler head to meet and barst open, 
thus allowing the water in the pipes to spread 
in a heavy downpour from 15 to 20ft diameter. 
The pipe ot the system is connected directly to 
the town’s water supply and also a large tank 
(5,000 galls) is placed above the roof of the 
protected building as a reserve supply. Where 
these Grinnell sprinkler systems are fixed the 
Insurevce Cy. allow a rebate off the annual 
premiums ranging from 40 % to 60 % so that 
the cost of the installations is soon recovered 
by savings effected in the insurance premioms 
paid each year. 

Over 10,000 fires have been extinguished 
during the 25 years this system has been on 
the market. In view of the disastrous fires 
which have occured in the cotton “shoonas” 
here during recent years the following extract 
from a London journal will be interesting 
viz : 

BALE WAREHOUSES AND SPRINKLERS. 

The following report by a well-known In- 
surance expert ought to be of great interest to 
all who haveanything todo with warehouses in 

which cotton or jute in bale is stored. The prob- 

lem of the protection of such risks is one that has 
exercised the minds of Insurance men as wellas of 
engineers for many years, and at last we appear 
to have got som@ @uthoritative pronouncement 
on a much-discussed subject. The report, which 
has reference to a fire that occurred in a large 
jute press in Calcutta last year, is given 

below : 
“A fire broke out in the afternoon of 10th Jan- 

uary, 1906, in the top floor of a two-storeyed 
building used as a press house, the storing and 

assorting of kutcha bales on the top floor, and 
storage of finished bales below. The block 
measures 62 feet by 142 feet, and is protected 

by a sprinkler installation. Only the jute in 
the top floor of F. has been at all barned, no 
damage having been done to the machinery in 

E. or to the buildings: there has been some 
damage by water to the jute on the ground floor 
of F. compartment, and as this is the first fire to 
my knowledge that has ever occured in a jute 
press house protected by suatomatic sprink- 
lers, | think it advisable that all members of 
the Association interested in this class of 
risk in particular, and automatic sprinklers 
generally, should be in possession of the ex- 
perience gained on this occasion. 

“The compartment affected was protected 

hy 80 heads, 20 of which tused ; and it is in- 

teresting to observe that the greater nom- 
er fused on the higher line of sprinklers 
inder the raised portion of the roof, prov 
ng the theory of heat ascending, and show- 
ng that a greater heat most have existed 
vere than in a line with the lower rows of 
of sprinklers. I regret that I was unable to see 

the fire while it was in progress; beat when | 
arrived two hours later, the sprinklers were 
till working, and I should imagine it would be 
mpossible for any fire to exist with even 20 
sprinklers in action in the same space. These | 
sompute would, and did, give off a fine apray 

which in the semi-darkness had the appearance 

fa very thick fog or mist) equal to foar inches 
of rain per hour. Had the whole 80 sprinklérs 
fused, the water given off would have been 
squal to about 16 inches of rain per hour. 
“No damage was done to the electric light 

inttallation by the sprinklers, bat three lamps 
were knocked off by the jets from the hydrant 
service or the Municipal Brigade’s appliances. 
Ths electric lamps, as seen through the thick 
spray given off by the sprinklers, appeared like 
a flane seen through smoke, which, in the 
usual crder of things, it was the fireman's doty 
to ‘knock out’ (to use a Fire Brigade expres 
sion) A few panes of glass were also broken 
through the same agency. 

“] visited the press early on the morning of 
the 11th, ard saw that the sprinklers were 
renewed ani that the installation was pumped 
up and fomd to be tight at eighty pounds 
pressore. 

“The elecric light fittings were also re 
newed, and a being tested were found to be 
in order. 

“This fie I consider has established the 
claim for effiéiency in ‘connection with aa- 

tomatic sprinklers in jute presses, “the spray 

from the spinkler heads finding its way into 

the crevices between the bales in a way it 
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would have been quite impossible to do with » | (/ALENDAROF COMING EVENTS 
bose and branch pipe.” 

f i “On the whole, had 
an exhibition display of what Sprinklers could 
do, I doabt if results would have been more 
+atisfactory.” In the absence of practical proof 

well-attended.to automatic sprinkler installa- | 
tion, supported by an efficient hydrant service, 
is the best class of Fire appliances for the 
protection of these and similar risks.” 

There is no doubt that the result of this fire 
made a very deep impression upon the Calcutta 
millowners, and the best proof of this is that a 
nomber of “Godowns” in which bale juteis 
stored are now being protected by installations 
of automatic sprinklers. The discounts allow- 
ed by the Fire Offices’ Committee for these 
installations, as well as for those in Calcutta 
jute mills, have hitherto been totally inadeqo- 
ate, being just one-half of what are allowed for 
similar risks in Dundee. No doubt, however, 
the Offices will take steps to rectify this 
anomaly. 

The Anglo- Egyptian Spinning & Weaving Co. 
Ltd. the Grinnell Sprinkler system 
when their factories were started and have had 
two fires extinguished before the Fire Brigade 
could be advised and run out to the mills at 
Karmons. 

Mr. AH. Johnson of the firm of Mather and 
Platt Ltd, London and Manchester has arrived 
in Alexandria and is now arranging with the 
authorities to give a practical demonstration 
of the working of this automatic system over 
actual fire. We understand that about 9 years 
ago Mr. Johnson went out to South Africa and 
introduced this system, to the large store 
keepers, General Post Office, Railway work- 
shops, stores, and stations flour mills ete. 
Over 250 installations have been fitted up and 
the local Insurance Cy. allow rebates of 40 7 
to 50 °, off premiums in all cases. 

ee —————— 

A MARTYR TO NEURALGIA 
FOR 17 YEARS. 

CURED AND KEPT CURED 

BY DOAN’S BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS. 

“My cure has been lasting,” said Mrs. E. 
Cooper, 4, Baker's Lane, Southgate Street, 

Bury St. Edmunds, England, eight months 
after hercure. “I suffered dreadfully from 

neuralgia, the pain being almost unbearable, 

but Doan’s Pills completely cured me.” 
Mrs. Cooper's first statement was: “Neu- 

ralyia had been troubling me off and on for 
seventeen years. | suffered very much all up 
the temples, and in the top of my head, the 
pain often being so bad that | would stop up 
all night as I could not lie down. Each 
attack would last a fortnight to three weeks. 

J also suffered from urinary trouble, from gid. 
diness, and pain in the small of my back. 

“I veed Doan’s Backache Kidney Pills for 
the backache, never expecting that they would 
cure my neuralgia. But I noticed that | was 
being eased from it, and am now absolutely 
well. To be free of pain makesall the difference 
in life. 

(Signed) E. Coopzr,”, 

“Keep your kidneys well, and they will keep 
you well,” is the best of all rales of health. 
When the kidneys are well they can carry out 
their work of filtering out the kidney poisons. 
When they are ill, you.are ill, and you will 
suffer from Rheumatism, Dropsy, Backache, 
Headache, Urinary Troubles, Nervousness, 
Pains in the limbs, and Joints, and Broken 
Sleep. Doan’s Backache Kidney Pills cure all 
Kidney and Urinary Disorders, becanse they 
act solely on the kidneys and bladder. They 
make you well and keep you well. 

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all 
chemists and droggists at 18 P.T. per box, or 
71 P.T. for 6 boxes ; or they may be had direct 
from the agents for Egypt, Mr. BE. Del Mar, 
Rue Hotel du Nil, and Rue Mousky, Cairo ; 
Rue Tewfik, (opposite the Boorse), Alex- 
andria, and Rae Commerciale, Port Said ; and 
Messers 8. Fischer, and Co., RueSheriff Pacha, 

Alexandria. 

ment. 6.30 and 9.30 p.m. 
Tour Eiffel. Variety Entertainment. 

9.30. 
Football. 8t. Andrew Football Club 
v. Inniskilling Fusiliers F.C. on 
Parade Ground, Mustapha. Kick 

off 3.30 p m. 
Football. St. Andrew Reserves v. 
Victoria College on College Ground. 

Kick off 3.15 p.m. 
Sun. 24 Pigeon Shooting Club Gabbari. 

2.30 p.m. 

_— Shooting. Champs Elysée 
30 p.m 

Alhambra Theatre. Matindée. 4.30. 

CATRO. 

November. 
Tues. 19 Cinematograph Pathé. 

Abbas Theatre. World’s Royal Il- 
lusionista, 

Nouveautes Theatre. Variety enter- 
tainment, 

Garden Theatre. French Comedy. 
Fri. 22 K.8.C. Race Meeting, Ghezireh 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an 
Extraordinary General Meeting of the “United 
Hotels of Egypt Limited” will be held at the 
Egyptian offices of the Company at No. 21 Rue 
Emad el Dine, Cairo on Thursday the. 28th day 
of November 1907 at 4 o'clock in the afternoon 
for the purpose of considering, and if thought 
fit, passing the following resolutions : 
(1) that the Company be wound up voluntarily. 
(2) that Mr Adolph Cattaai and Mr. Jean 

Joannides be and are hereby appointed 
liquidators for the purpose of such wind 
ing-up at such remuneration as shall be 
fixed by the meeting. 

(8) that the said liquidators be and are hereby 
authorised as soon as they conveniently 
can out of the Assets of the Company after 
providing for all liabilities, to return the 
sum of six shillings per share in respect of 
each Ordinary Share in the Company's 
Capital, upon which the sum of ten sbill- 
ings has been paid up, and to return in 
respect of each Ordinary Share in the 
Company's Capital upon which the sum of 
five shillings only has been paid up the 
sum of one shilling per share, less interest 
on the five shillings due in respect of such 
shares at the rate of nine per cent per 
annum from the fifth day of April 1907 to 
the date when the resolution for winding- 
op shal! be confirmed. 

(4) That without prejudice to the general 
powers vested in the said liquidators for 

which will be subsequently convened. 
Dated this nineteenth day of November 

1907. 
By order of the Board. 

N. Morrison. 

Secretary in Egypt. 

N.B. Attention is called to clause 80 of the 
Company's Articles of Association, namely : 

“ No member shall be entitled to be present 
“ or vote on any question, either personally 
“ or by proxy, or as proxy for another member 
“ atany General meeting or upon a poll, or 
“ be reckoned in a quorom, whilst any call or 
“ other sum shall be due and payable to the 
“ Company by soch member.” 81343-2-1 

Cloths for Suits 

Over Coats, etc. 

Our stock in this department is 

the largest in Egypt. We shew the 
newest and best cloths thet can 

Symphony | be bought and sell them at London 

prices. Our Cutters are the best 

in Egypt and we guarantee a 
-| perfect fit. 

DAVIES BRYAN 

Our other departments are as 
follows :— 

Shirts, Collars, Ties, 
Handkerchiefs, Pyjamas, 

Hats, Caps, Helmets. 

Boots and Shoes. 

for Children, Ladies and Gentlemen. 

In this department we have the 
largest stock and give the best value 
for money in Egypt. 

Sporting Dept. 

Tennis, Cricket & Foot Ball Goods, 

Hockey & Golf Sticks. 

Sandow’s Developers, 

Camp Beds, etc. etc, 

Household Linens. 

Blankets, Eiderdown Quilts and 

Cushions, Sheets, Pillow- Slips, 

Oalicos, Viyella Flannels, etc, 
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ALLEN, ALDERSON«GI? JOHN COOKE 
AIT YVYANDRI 
Palsisirl bi Bai" fr 

UNEQUALLED 
for the 

PREVENTION or CURE 

of COLDS, SORE THROATS, LARYNGITIS, 

acute or chronic BRONCHITIS, COLDS IN THE MEAD, 

GRIPPE, INFLUENZA, ASTHMA, EMPHYSEMA, 

PNEUMONIA, etc 

A TRIAL 

Box of genuine, antiseptic 

PASTILLES VALDA 
will soon convince you of their MARVELLOUS efficacity 

Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, 

Telephone 1542. Chareh Kasr-el- Nil 
However, see that 

Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo CAIRO, 
each box bears the name VALDA, 

and the address of the sole manufacturer 

4. Canonne, chemist, 49, rue Réaumu: Paris 

DEMAND and INSIST upon having them 
from all Chemists and 

Oruggists in Egypt. 

P.T.¢@ 
PER BOX. 

a 

AHARIOU! | 

AND Co ANNAN LIMITED 

Patent Multitubular Vertical 

BOILERS 
Hiconomy and Durability 

LIGHTERS, . ° . 

» MOTOR-VESSELS. 

REUTER’S TELEGRAMS. Societes des Eaux Our Representative pays 

Asnual Visite to Egypt. 
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H. de Vries & Boutigny Lid.£ 0% 740 STATION rap. exp. eXp. @Xp. exp. | exp exp. Xp exp. exp. rap. exp. exp. | exp.! exp. exp Bonded Warehouses in Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said and Sues. 

Banque <i’ Excompte et de ‘ ‘ am.aMm. &mam. am. am. am pm. pm pm. PpIhpm PM. P.M jipm. pm pm. pm. p.m a. Special Departments for clearing and forwarding and for « luggage snd parcel Express Service 

Reporte & 2s 2 | Helouan dep ves en 6 1/145 8. 9.1010 1011 1012.10, 1.10. 2.10 3.10 4.10.5 10, 6. 0 6.20 7 30.8.15' 9.3010.80 12-45 

Chemins de Fer Tourah { 9” 6.18 7 16 8 1% 9 26 10.2% 11.2612 28 1.26 2.26 3.28 4.26 528 — > 6.86,7.488.31 9.4610. ° er cane ag: i 

Alex. 
5 20 7 mM) @ é ' ~ - od - P<, ee “ 9.4610.48 1.1 

& Ramieh cae baie : Ps, Cairo \ dep. 6 20 7.18 — | 8.20 9.28 10.3011.2812.30 1.28 2.28 3.30 4.28 5.30 a = 6.38 7.50 8.33 9.48 10.50, 1.2 Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
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Delta Light Railway 2 9h 7K n Badei-Lost | — coe eee eee) 6.39 7.42 8.15 8.37 9.45. 10.4711 451247 1.52 245 3.47 445 547 6.30 6.55 8. 78.5010 511.13 1.19 Carao-ALexaNpata TeLardons.—Rates as follows :—P.1. 5 for exch 3 minates, or fraction of 3 minutes 

Lots Turos obligations Hee. 155 — 
P.T. 10 over 3 ap to 8 minutes commanication. — Prairie Catt-Orrices : Central Office, Opers Soyer 

-—— — . —— a and New Bar ; Helouan, Central Office, Maison Purvis; Alexsadria, St. Mark's Buildings, Reyptien 
L. Castelli & Oo. ; Ramieh, Central Offices, Gan Stefano Casino. 0400 


